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Big Billows Off Mid-

way Island Prove
Jailors For Gover-
nor And His At

- torriey General.
Midwayans Much
Disappointed

Governor Frear . and Retiring At-
torney General Lindsay arrived off
Midway Island yesterday morning but

, they, missed the big Cbrietmas dinner
prepared In their fionor. It la quite
likely, hcwever,' that the bird, said to
be the largest specimen found on Mid-wa- y

or in the watera around that is
land . will, be warmed over for their

! benefit today. "

A cablegram from Operator Mor-
rison, of . Midway, arrived here yes-terd- a

announcing that the-Thet- is ar-
rived off the coast at 11 o'clock yes-
terday morning. .The sea was , so
rough that no attempt was made to

' lana then.' and the vessel drew away,
returning again in . the afternoon,
when boats were lowered and a des-- ,
iperate :. effort ; made to reach the
shore.

This proved a failure and the Gov
Strnor and his party, douuTtess con- -

. siderably "peeved," wero forced to
return to the Ship, which sailed away

', again into;,, the approaching . dark- -

jiVss. v .

--
; r:, .'. ;

But another attempt was to be made
thls 'morning,' and as the surf " nppar--

: ently was subsiding last night, a safe
.. landing "was" predicted.

j UU thought nere'tnatHfW scientists
hound fdr Lhysan - are "Elll! aboard.

. and will participate in the belated
Christmag celebration at Midway to--

; day, v The Uehlrens of that island hai
prepared a , big reception and enter-tafhme- nt

for the distinguished ' party,
. in which every Inhabitant of Midway
was expected to take part. '

It is also thought that the delay of
twenty-fou- r hours will only serve to

x increase the Jdy of Judge Lindsay and
his companions . on reaching terra
fIfma again. Evidently the sailing of

: Ihe last few days has not been of the
smoothest :. .

i -

BLUE SKY SMILES

ICllSTtHSI
':. v

HONOLULU

Everybody and everything chipped
In to aid Honolulu's Christmas. Ka-maain- as

and malihinis, as well as the
tourists, smiled because it was Christ-
mas and because, the sun. recognizing
the demands of the season, beamed
blissfully most of the day. And the
best of it all was that the big Christ-
mas Eve Carnival passed off, leaving
no bad taste for the celebrators.
Thanks in some measure to the efforts
of the police under Sheriff Jarrett, the
big crowds that assembled soon after
nightfall, were .orderly. A few boys,
full of the ginger of youth, got ,4nto
trouble and the officials had to avrestj
them for shooting off firecrackers, but
that was all. ;

In Bishop square, where the novel
features of the night before Christmas
celebration were to be seen, the band,
under the direction A of ' Bandmaster

(Continued en fg 7)

SEEK OPIUM IN

i

j

Federal officials at this port were i

tipped off that a1 large consignment
of prepared opium was aboard ' the
American oil tanker Santa Maria, with
the result that the Union Oil Com-
pany steamer was subjected to a very
careful inspection during the stay at
the railway wharf.

Several members of the customs
tttaff. went aboard J--e tanker J ester - j

day morning and remained there for ,

Iron Settees I

FOR LAWNS.

. II. E. HEXDRIf K. LTD--

GEOLOGIST RAPS

USEOFDIVI

ROD AS A 'FAKE'

Head of U. S. Survey Here De-

clares Thai Science Has No
Patience with Methods Em-

ploy ed by R ev. M r.
"

M aso n,
Now iri Hawai: Calls Them
Menace to Community

That men who claim, as does the
Rev" Mr. H. Mason, now on the- - Is-

land off lahai, seeking fresh sources
of : water Supply, to discover under-
ground . vatr by means of the divin-
ing rod, or" through any mysterious
gift, are raw fakes and as such are a
menace to j the community : in which
they operate is the opinion . o G.' K.
Larrison. head of the United States
Geological survey in this territory.
In an. Interview this morning Mr. Lar-
rison sald. '.f. '"'

"You can say for me and for the
United States Geological surrey, which
has had considerable experience In
hunting for underground water "all
over the' continent and In the territ-
ories," that any man whor. c5aimg,by
som ; perpliar; inttnimentor' feeling
that he can find underground waterlls
an.unqaulified fake. "'''' v s

"The divining rod Is a fake pure and
siranle, and ir. Is little leSS "Than abf t i
surd to. find men, business men, sup
posed ly gifted with brains enough to
administer large business affairs, put;
tlngi.their trust In such men arid con
trivances." The fallacy ipf the divining
rod has been proven so many times
that it is hardly worth yhile to attack
it again, were it not for the presence
on Lanai of this man Mason.
Have Nose For Water
:Let me explain. There are men;

who through long years of experience
in connection with finding and de
veloping underground water supplies
have naturally acquired an aptitude,
or 'nose for water. In the vast ma
jority of cases underground walSr is
found in certain topographical and
geological conditions. These con
ditlons have been noted for many--

years and a man familiar with them
naturally will size up a locality in
which underground water may bf.
found, more quickly than an untrain
ed man.

"It is possible that some of these
'water witches, men with this experi
ence are self deceived. Indeed I be
Ueve In a large number of instances
they size up localities and make theit
finds, unconsciously nsing the experi
ence they have acquired. It is quite
likely that Mr. Mason is a case in
point.

(Continued on Paq 8)

COTTRILL LIKED

BY DEMOCRATS;

MAYSTAY

Charles A. Cottrill. IT. S. Collector
of Internal Revenue for the Terri
ory ami a life-lon-g and prominent

Republican, is not likely to be dis
turbed in office by local Democrats
when a change in national adminis
tration affords an opportunity of get
ting busy with the federal pa'ronage.
Such at least is the report that comes
from discussions of the past few dayi
among prominent Democrats ot.int
inlands who have been talking ovei
the future of Federal office-holde- r

here.
uouecior v,oiirin is uetiarea jo ut

favored for retention by the dominant
Democratic element, and it was stai
ed today by a man ;n a position t

know that Cottnll is well lfked by th
businessmen of the islands generally

(Continued on Pag 4)
!

the balance of the daj The steamer.!
wag searched from truck to keelson
but without much success.

Several empty tins, believed to have
been intended tor use in the storing

!of the dope was discovered secreted
in the bilge.

The oil tanks were also examined
with a view of bringing to light thi

Mrrrhant and AUkea Phone 2GlSjmuch sought for drug

A POWER IN THE AFFAIRS
1
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TO FORTIFY BIG

SCIF ELD POST

Pick -- and Shovel Soon to Be
Busy Out on the Plains Near

j the Barracks Work la to Be
rDon . by.thefBoys in Khaki
ThnseJyesThe Entrench- -

menis jo ueerpi-rermanen- ij

h i . 4 ;.. 4..
-

i.

The defenses of Oahu, now the
watchword of the army, are to be fur-
ther strengthened in the near future.
This time, however, no "brain trust"
board will deliberate on ways and!
means; no "Manchus' in the national)
capitol will thumb over voluminous '

reports and formulate orders. The r

work is to be done right here on the)
island., by the boys in khaki them- -'

selves,! with no more military formal-- j
ity than is necessary in handling a
pick and shovel.

Semi-permane- nt fortifications - are
to be thrown up on the east bank of
the Kaukonahua gulch. The work is
to be commenced within, a few days
by the two battalions of. the Second
Infantry stationed at Schofield Bar-- 1

racks, and before long the gulch will!
bristle wfth serviceable trenches andj
rifle pits, protected by earthworks andj
sand-ba- g revetments. This point
would be one of the first lines, of de-

fense of Schofield Barracks. )n the
event of an invader winning the 'high
ground just west of the gulch, where

(Continued on page 3.)

PENITENTS SAY

SIN NO ORE

The dove, of peace and good will
linally found a safe resting place in
he central police station building.
The victims of misspent enthusiasm

:n the colouration of a gladsome Yule-tid- e

were 'rong in the majority as
he curtail; irose this morning on the

"Morning : or Monsarrat Matinee."
Tiiere v as a time late Tuesday

-- ver.ing' and during the early watches
of Christmas morn, when the demand
lor accomirniation at thereoeiving
station resfV.d the scramble of
toursists at uowntown hotels during
the carnival sison.

Forty person;:, of hip;h and low de
irree were ra l.t ved in by the com

apain. and
Jarrett.

station. and

and ?."."i

where has

re-0- f

Christ- - mom-
mas.

See
out one lrmtful of considerable

for police ficers,
'general rejoicing

before. of
and decency

were during several

Judge Monsarrat
ing were regaled with

(Continued Page 8)
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HENRY W. T A FT,' brother of President Taft, and One of 'the most Import--a- nt

figures in financial and industrial interests of . the southern repnb
lie. lie. iiboie all ethers, is the niitn President 3I:tdero is most concern-
ed about.

Norman B.
Turns up

Xorman R Smith Is back a?ai:i.
Debonairly as of ore and a bit

in apueaiatice from thf day
before election when lie seemingly
vanished from face of the earth,
the elleged opium smuggler, escorted
Ly Lily Smith, nee Hookano. strolle!
into the office of the V. S. marshal
early this 'morning and gave himself
up, announcing he was ready to stami
trial on charges of smuggling and
of violating he Edmund Act.

To l'. S.- - District Attorney Htvck-ons- ,

with whom he held a long con-

versation. Smith declared his "villing-nes- s

to enter a plea of guilty to
rpium smuggling charge, lie said he
was ready to so hack to jail, tha' h"
had no intention ot trying to raise a

jons; he knows more about me thau
j i myself do. "

The district artcrney took an ex- -

tended journey to Kauai last weeK,
: remaining thre several days. The na
ture of his business, he sai'", was of- -

ficial, but could not he disclosed at.
this time. .wa noticed too. that

detained by th
federal authorities since Smi'h's dis-
appearance, was released day be

bined force r,n pi- the command oi , t)an i,oni that he expects
Sheriff As Christmas dawn-- ! to lay m , rditinement until his case
td and the iro:ning wore along, old js cai"rd.
nan R. K. Morse dropped around toi.-H- e was taken hefore Dole in
the police He shoot hands !

f hamlers. however, new bail was
with a saddened bunch of penitents, 'fixed, ui I .".no ,n the s:nuj;g!in;

Those who had been snatched from t hai se n t !, ad illery
the crowd el Jy revelers because of ha'ree.
too plentiful in.'uisence in the nut. '

Smith been hiding is n

fluid of sood cheer wete re-- , legni- tci be a mystery, '.reckons pro-lease-d

upon vowing a solemn promise j fesses dep ignorance f Mvif detail
that the expeiicnce would not be the story. Smith, when asked by a
peated that is until another Star-Bulleti- n representative this

- mi replied:
Christmas Day. however, turned! -- i cant talk about it. iJreck- -

to be
activity of despite the

season ot of t ho
night A score offenders
against the public laws

corralled the
watches.

and the prosecut
officers a co!

on

not
changed

;he

the

the

It

i!ie

OF MEXICO

i

1'fh

Smith
Once More

fore Christmas. Breckons this morn-
ing asserts Smith returned to Hono-
lulu Christmas morning.

"We knew he was in town," says
he distirct attorney, "but we didn't

want to interfere w ith his Christmas
home-comin- g and celebration, and
made no attempt to arrest him."

So Smith remained with his family
yesterday and was led up to head-
quarters this morning by his wife. Far
from being downcast by the thought
oi her spouse's renewed incarceration
Mrs. Smith appeared to be about the)
happiest woman in Honolulu.

The return of the much-wante- d,

prodigal was as much a surprise to j

his own counsel and hond3men as to j

the public generally. They did not)
know he was in tow n until lie had held
his conference with the district attor-
ney, had appeared hefore Judge Dolej
and been sent hack to jail. For this;
reason it is surmised he will be unable!
to obtain thn tame bondsmen again1.

rity is 'stii:at:iiu
the police are levying

upon

Controller of
legislature approprta

tions must be kept well within bounds
j would be deficit
states another year.

llllllff
18115000 fK.

PRESIDENT-ELEC- T

I
LSONSCKAT

PRIIET0N1I
(SpcJaI Star-Ilulk-U- n 'Ci'ht J

PRINCETON, N. Dee. 2S. Pres-

identelect' Woodrow Wilson is ill in
bed at hi? home here. He has been
suffering from a severe attack of Ja
grippe for several days and yesterday
gave up the fight took to his bed.
He is as improving and ex-

pects to be out tomofow or next day.

BOUT VITH m
: T- - Cable' SYDNEY, Australia, Dec? 26.

Langford , beat ; down the defense pot
up J by Sam McVea here; to,day .ani
wmmm. iclui ncy fir cao; vt imiivi m
long-herald- ed . bout, between .this pair
oSi heavy negro pugs.; An enormot.s
crowd ; turned out to : witness the
scrap. ; - . ;

. Langford won by the knockout
route. r it was drawing toward the
close of the thirteenth round of mill-
ing when the final , blow was struck.
McVea 'reeled toward the ropes, fell
at full length and: was, counted out.
Langford walked, quietly to his corner
and wa ted for the referee to raise his
hand in token of victory. . ,s ; ;w

was jight from the
start.. . in the fourth round. he floored
his long-tim- e rival with a vicious up-

per cut to the that seemed to
take all the ginger out of McVea, who
weakened perceptibly thereafter, -- ;

BREAKFAST FO

CONCERN F

rAssociated Ptrss Cable
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 21 Attor-

ney General Wickersham this morning
filed a petition in equity charg-
ing the Kellogg Toasted Corn Flakes
Company, manufacturers of the well
known breakfast food, with restraint
of trade, in that it hat been "fixing
prices" in violation of the anti-tru- st

laws of the United States. case
will probably be carried to the United
States Supreme Court, as the company
lawyers say that they are to
fight to the limit. jThey nave not as
yet tiled a reply.

DYNAMITE CASES

ARE NOW IN THE

HANDS OF JURY

fAfsoolatei Press Cable
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Dec. 26.

torneys are confident of victory.

Mrs. Sarah Ann Rosz has just died
at Philadelphia. She was the mother

:ind probably will bp compelled to re- - j cases of the labor leaders accused of
main in jail until liis rase is called in j having transported dynamite across
court. Whether th- - former bonds ot ; the continent, and of having partici-$:.'- .'

will be declared forfeited is not pated in various ways in the dynamite
announced yet. (outrages that for the last five years

It is now thought unlikely that j have shocked the nation, went to the
Smith has ever been out of the terri-jur- y this morning. It is expected that
tory. There was no in from the i that body will have difficulty in de-Coas- t:

yesterday. j ciding the cases, as there are many
I defendants and the cases are extreme- -

The (iitibr of New York ;y complicated. The Government at--

in a charge just
made that
blackmail the ::.-

-. women ot
no underworld in that city.
The State California

warned the that

there a iii the
finances by

and
reported

Sam

inv

It Langford'a,

Chin

nere,

The

prepared

The

boat

years ago, and of w hom no trace has i

ever been found despite the effort of
detectives throughout America and
Kurope. '

Reported Willing Tc
Accept! Smaller
Salary As Gove-
rnor General C .

Canal Zone In Or-
der To CompleL
Great Work K .
Has Undertaken-Ma- y;

Return T::
Capital When Pre

f sident Starts Fc:
Home ..

(Special

PANAMA, Isihmus of Pcrr.-ma- .

Doc. 26. Colonel Gc:t:,
als is reported as willing to r
cept the post of governcr r
eral gf the Canal zono, c!th:
to do so will msan tho lr
more than five" thou ::.:,:! ,

lairs a year to him. it is
stood that the president r
the colonef hava in c
sulfation regarding t.uJ: rr,z:
and that after tlu c:rct:
stances had b2ervexp!a:r; .'

him, the army offfccrJi':;.'...
that he preferred to remain r
finish the work on tho big c,l
he has carried forward so f:;.
It is reported that in order 1

accept Col. Goethafs has b::
compelled ; to -- decline 'off:,
from' various sources of frc ,

twenty-fiv- e to. fifty thou::.
dollars a year.. He may rcU.,,.
to Washington with the pre: --

dent when the - latter finish :
his work of inspection here zr.J.
starts home again. '

SUE PORTE

STICKS TO HIS

GUNS STAICIIL"

LONDON, Dec. 26. With the seniors
of the peace conference still adjourn-
ed pending the end of the holidays, it
became known here today' that the

"

Sublime Porte' is holding out tena-
ciously against the terms proposed by
the Allies just prior to the adjourn-
ment. The demand of the Allies for
the relinquishment of the city of
Adrianople la believed to be the chief
trouble in the settlement betwen the
warring powrs. The Turkish pfenlpo-- .

are holding out against that
and it is said here that they have re
ceived secret instructions from Con--.
stantinopfe' on no "account .to accede ,

to this feature of the terms. -- On the
other hand, .the Porte is said to hav
cabled secret instructions to his en-

voys here, giving them a set of terms,
to wjiich he is willing to yield. These
terms, it is reported, da not contain
provisions for the evacuation of Adrl-- .
anople, nor do they mention. the' mat-
ter of indemnity. ;'

Still another matter that is causing
the Balkan pot to keep pubbling un-

easily is the fact that, although Aus-
tria approved of Servia's concessions,
she has so far failed to discontinue the
mobilization of her. forces on the Ser-
vian frontier, and the massing of
troops near Belgrade continues. - -

Roosevelt's ssAiLANT
IS A .MODEL PRISONER

Spoefal SUr-Rnlleti- ii' Cable
OSHKOSH, Wis.,' Dc. 26.--Jc- hn F

Schrank, .an inmate it the local asy-
lum, held on a charge of assaulting
former President Roosevelt is iprov- -

institution. Me is quicU stuoioua ana
industrious. His guards report that
they have had no difficulty, with him
since his arrival. v , , - - ' ? .

o$ Charlie Ross, who was kidnaped tfS;ng one of "the best prisoner, at the



1CII BEEF

Three hundred thousand pounds of
refrigerated beef, destined for Hono-
lulu and consigned to the J or I quar-
termaster department of the United
States array, is due to arrive hre
with the Oceanic liner Ventura, that is
expected to come . to berth at the
Oceanic wharf at an early hcu.- - to-
morrow morning.
' The meat come.? from Australia and
represent one c; the largest ship-
ment of this coniixcdity u le receiv-
ed here in a long time.
' A wireless me3.jCRe from t'ae Ven-
tura, received at the agency of C.
Brewer & Co. this morning, states that
the vessel was 484 miles off port at
8 o'clock last evening and is bringing
eight passengers for Honolulu. In ad-

dition td the large amount of cold
storage provision, the Ventura will be
discharged of twenty tons miscella-
neous cargo.
' A, very graall number of passengers
have been booekd for the Coast in the
liner, which will depart for San Fran-
cisco . tomorrow evening. While the
Ventura sailed from Sydney, N. S. W.,
.with accommodation for about two
hundred .additional passengers, less
than a score of Jatendlng travelers
have so far engaged passage to San
Francisco from Honolulu. "

!
.

PCs

Aged Customs Officer Passes Away.
James Makaeba, who for the past

trenty years has been identified with
the Honolulu cuttoms service, In the
capacity of inspector, and later a care-
taker, of the building-an- d grounds,

. died at his home at Waikiki, yesterday
morning. ' j

. Makaeba, entered the service while
the customs was under the monarchy,
lie remained with the department de-
spite the several changes o, adminis-
tration. '

X'v ';'
- For the past year, the deceased has

teen obliged to cease his. labors be-

cause of Infirmities. . Death resulted
from pneumonia. The deceased" leaves
a wife and family to mourn bis loss.

Withdraws from Mexicarv-Pacifj- c . 1
Service.
The withdrawal is announced of the

Canadian-Mexica- n, liner . Uhsdale,
"which for several years has. been en-
raged in transporting cargoes along
the Pacific Coast, making Vancouver,
B. C, a terminal. This vessel has
been purchased by - Japanese. The
abandonment of this field by . the Cana-

dian-Mexican line. leaves a territory
open- for the ; 'Harrison Direct line
which up to some weeks ago, includ-
ed Honolulu, as a porC of call for
steamers .in the round the world

- trade. , -

2lissonrIan lo Shift io Xw Wharf. v

"There is a. vast amount of cargo in
the r American-Hawaiia- n freighter
Missourian and thatSres8elwlllthee
fore shift from the railway to the new
Richards street wharf, before the last
of the freight has been removed. It, is
the present Intention tb dispatch the
vessel for island ports, including Ka-

bul ul. Port Allen. and Hilo, tomorrow
night'. The Missourian s to "load ap-
proximately 12,000 tons sugar and
other lines of island products, before
proceeding ' to Salina. Cruz.'

AVilhelmlna For Hilo Tomorrow.
Forty passengers will depart for

Ililo In the Watson Navigation steam-
er; Wilbelmlna tomorrow evening. The
vessel la to be discharged of about a
ttousand tons cargo, and will return
to Honolulu Monday morning. '

The liner is expected will depart
Icr San Francisco at ten o'clock Wed-iuda- y.

morning, taking sixty ao
passengers,' and a .fair, shipment ot
sugar and others lines of Hawaiian
products..-.-- . ,

'
: -

- ;;,v .to -
'

Tersla to Arrive SaturJay Morning.
The 'Pacific Mail liner Persia is to

arrive from the . Coast , on . Saturday
morning. The vessel,,.being of foreign
register, will .brings, no cargo. H.
Hackfeld & Co. have be&n advised that
the vessel will require 659 tons coal
in, order to complete the passage to
Hongkong by the way of Japan ports.
It is expected that the Persia will be
dispatched for t!:e Orient about ' 5

fo'clock Saturday, evening.

pixxoncr,,!Ex(etti'i.6rcctIngs.
. Mayor J, J.. Fern visited the several

Inter-Islan- d wharves, and vessels on
Tuesday '. and , left neatly engrossed
cards, extending a greeting to the men
that '. go down to the sea in ships.
"Hiisoner" was some years ago an. In-- .

ter-IsJan-d. man. He knows the serv-
ice, from one end to the other. "Uncle
Joe's" visits to the shipping district of
the city are always productive of much
good feeling and cheer.

r
- Tfntora's Be port

The following tireless message has
been, received from the Oceanic S. S.
Co.'s Ventura, . bound for Honolulu
from Sydney and way ports:

S, S. VENTURA, at sea, Dec 23.
: 4S4 .miles from port; 6 second cabin
passengers; 2 stceraga passengers; 20
tons general cargo for Honolulu; 200
tons frozen meet Will arrive off port
C:S0 a. m. FriJcy morning.

fa
Oil Tanker Ge! Qjick Dispatch.

The steamer Santa Maria now at
the port where 42,vK)0 barrels fuel oil
are to be. pninpzj will be. given a
prompt' dispatch to .San Francisco.
The vessel arrived yesterday and pro-
ceeded to the railway wharf. Two
hundred druirs of gasoline also arriv-
ed in the tanSer. . The vessel halls
from Port, Hartford. . ..

mm
1

H .11 Ai

(MS. H.

j tine Aurora, after eighty-fou- r days at
J Kea, were obliged to view Honolulu
from ..afar. Captain Sarauelson, mas-
ter, of the vessel that carries seve-

nteen hundred tons Australian coal.
destined for san Francisco, is not
taking any possible chance of losing
bin crew, through the tempting al-

lurements offered by a visit ashore.
Several cables have passed between

tho skipper and his representatlvs on
the coast with a view of having the
coal discharged at Honolulu, but so
far without success.

The American barkentine Aurora,
from Newcastle, N. S. W., came to
anchor off the port late Tuesday af-

ternoon. Captain Samuelsen is here
irainly for provisions, s sufficient .to
carry his vessel to San Francisco, to
which port the coal; is consigned.
Hind. liolph & Co. are the coast
egents for the vessel.

The passage from , the Antipodes
was a long and tedious one owing to
a Fuccessioi of calms interspersed by
strong winds and gales. A number of
shipwrights left Honolulu" for the ves-

sel this morning to effect some minor
repairs tb a donkey engine, and also
to recaulk a portion of the wind jam-
mer above the waterllne.

- It Is the present Intention to dis-

patch the Aurora for the Pacific Coast
this evening or tomorrow morning,
The vessel will not, be. brought inside
1 he harbor, all supplies and provisions
being sent to the ship as she rides at
inchor Off the entrance to the chan-
nel.

:
Fighting Shy of Panama Trade

Not a single hid has been received
by the Postof flee Department under
the advertisement for proposals to
carry the mails to Panama by steaMer
after the opening of the canal.

Bernard N. Baker, of Baltimore, the
man who started the "Money trust"
probe by declaring that the Money
trust had. foiled his plans for bidding

' '
last year, didnot put in a bid .this
year. His failure to submit any sort
of a proposal was a disappointment to
Postmaster General Hitchcock, who
practically had bids advertised for his

'

benefit i A .:,

More than a year ago, the Postoffice
Department advertised extensively for
bids to carry the mails under sub-
sidy, on two or more routes, on both
the Atlantic and . Pacific coasts.

Mr. Baker conferred 'with fcie de-
partment ..and announced, plans for
the organization of a big company' to
operate ' steamers on both coasts and
through the canal. One of the. routes
was to be operated from Baltimore
and Chesapeake bay: When Novem-
ber 25, 1911, the date for bids, rolled
around, however, no bids for service
were received. The

"-

- Postof flee"
was,4i8appolnted. v v . ;

."Mh'Bdker then-nttaJne- d rauch'pub- -
licity by declaring that his failure to
get his company properly organized
was through the opposition and re-
strictions thrown in his way by the
"Money trust" 1 It was largely on his
allegations that the Department ; of
Justice and Congress undertook the
Money trust investigations which is
still pending......
Japanese Line To The Atlantic.

SEATTLE, December 6. Plans for
complete reorganization of the fleets
of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha were an-
nounced today by officers of the liner
Yokohama Maru upon her arrival from
tho Orient The veisels now engaged
in the transpacific service the Inaba
Maru, Sado Maru, Yokohama Maru
and Awa Maru will be transferred to
the Pacific Island service and five
DPOO-to- n steamships now used in the
European trade will be operated on
the Seattle-Yokoham- a run.
: Iwo 10,000-to-n liners for. the Euro-
pean service are under construction,
and work will soon be begun on three
more 13,000-to-n vessels. Plans are also
beinb made to operate a line of steam-
ships between Japan and Atlantic
Coast ports via the Panama canal,
calls to be made at Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston. Two
representatives of the Nippon Yusen
Kaisha are now in the East arranging
for docing facilities at New York and
Boston.
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Colombian Believed to Have Sailed.
The American-Hawaiia- n freighter

Columbian is believed , to have sailed
from Seattle and Tacoma for Honolu-
lu and the islands yesterday. This
vessel is understood to be bringing
down a large general cargo, a portion
of which was transhipped at Tehuan-tepe- c.

--

r
Few to Travel on the China.

Few passengers have booked at the
agency of H. Hackfeld & Co. for the
Pacific' Mail liner China, which is to
be dispatched for the Coast on Dec.
30th. The China is en route from the
Orient with 250 tons cargo for dis-
charge at Honolulu.

Hall Made Special Trip From Kauai.
The Inter-Islan- d tteamer W. O. Hall

returned from the Garden Island yes-

terday bringing a shipment of sugar
and sundries. According to her officers
rough weather prevented the landing
of freight and pasengcrs at Nawiliwiii

Strong Winds At Waimea.
During the visit of the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Niihau at Kauai ports that
vestel encountered heavy winds at
Waimea. . The Niihau returned to port
yesterday with 1500 sacks sugar and a
small assortment of sundries, i

HAVE YOUR BAGGAGE HANDLED BY RELIABLE BAGGAGE-ME- N

LOVE)
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ARMY WOMEN CANT STAY
AT FORT KAMEHAMEHA NOW

"

.

$ -
Thatjlhe Seventy-fift- h Company 'of will probably have .to be quartered in

Coast Artillery, which ha been or-- ! lhe cIt'- -

a.a nn nrrlvai! No preparations are being made at

irom the Coast on the next transport,
will be fairly comfortable in camp
there, was established by a careful
examination of that reservation, made
last Tuesday by Lieutenant-Colone- l
Campbell, and Majors Wooten and
Conklin. There is good ground, slight-l-y

raised, near the gun battery, and
this provides ample space for one com-

pany to pitch its tents, there being
ouarters in the battery itself which
could be used by the officers.

However, while officers and enlist-
ed men can shift for themselves fair-
ly well under the existing condition?,
there is absolutely ho provision at
Kamehameha for any women and if
any of the officers of the company are
family men, their wives and children
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VESSELS ,T0 AND

FROM ;THE: ISLANDS
!

Speei4 i Cable to" DLerdumts'
'"' .Exchange v.".-:-.-- .

1

TlmrtilaT. Ter. 2fi. -

wwr-ATf'.W.-tj- s W- f?alled: t)ec'
22, S. S; Harlesdenfor Honolulu. I

SAN FrtANCISCa , Sailed;- - Dec 24
'r n m : a s ; Honolulan.. for ono- -
lulu.

SAN-DIEG- Sailed, Dec. 24, Bark
Nuuanu, for Honolulu. .

Arrived, Dec. 25, schr. Nokomis
from.Kahuluf,. Dec. 12.

Arrived. Dec. 25, schr, Sehome,
hence . Dec.; 10. ;

, Aerograms.
S. S VENTURA Arrives from Syd-

ney at 8:30 vam-- s Friday and sails
for San Francisco in the afternoon;
'6 cabin and 2 steerage passengers;
20 tons general and 200 tons cold
storage cargo for "Honolulu. ,

S. S. PERSIA Arrives from Sani
Francisco 7.1 a. m.: Saturday and will."' nuuoiuiu uu cutnu jwiwi uis- -

IIAIMOILL
'n, i

sailfor Yokohama probably in the
afternoon same day. ; r , ,

HFSnilini
rnnn uriin il ikttn
HiUMVItUWti;

1

Once again Duke KahananToku,.

champion swimmer of Hawaii, has
i i v.: i

' --,i;a nf

a part of the United States." as tho
head of the Carnegie Hero fund is re--

ported to have ruled, he is not in line
for a Carnegie medal

It happened this, way: ..Yesterday
afternoon Duke - was lolling on the
beach at the Outrigger Club, watch- -

ing a bevy 6t maidens disporting in
the surf about a hundred yards from
the shore. Suddenly his attention
was attracted by screams which came
from their direction, and as heJook- -

ed closer, he saw one of them appar- -

ently going down for the last time
while her friends called : frantically I

for help.
Diving into the water, Duke broke

another record and swam to the place
wnere the girl had gone down, pulled ,

her up above the surface, and started j

for shore. The girl was apparently !

unhurt except for a few mouthfuls of i

.A '
wtiici, aiiu il v aa unci naius icmucu
that she had stepped in a hoffe where
tne water was considerably over her
head. The name of the young lady
who was the rescued was not learned,

'but it is understood that she is a
teacher in the Normal School.
4 : -

PASSENGERS BOOKED.

Per str. Claudine, for Lahaina and
Kahului norts. Dec. 27. Mrs. F. H.
Cousin. Miss Isabelle Sherman. Miss t

Judd, Mrs. A. F. Judd, D. H. Case, Mr.
Krause, C. G. Livington.

Per str. Mauna Kea, for. Hilo, via
way ports, Dec. 27. Rev. A. V.
Soares. Mies Alice Soares, Miss Kate '

Mclntyre, Miss H. Burton. Miss L.
Gill, Miss S. Eubank, Miss B. Chapel.
Miss S. Stockwather, Julian Monsar-rat- ,

Mrs. H. Letter, Mrs, A. Garten-berg- ,
L. Severance, T. N. Neal.

Per str. Kinau, for Kauai ports,
Dec. 31. C. S. Dole, Charlotte Stew-
art.

Per str. Kiiauea, for Kona and Kau
ports, Jan. 3. Miss II. McWayne, R.
McWayne.
4

MAILS

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Persia, Dec. 28 .

Victoria Zealandia, Jan. 1.

Colonies Ventura, Dec. 27.
Yokohama China, Dec. 31.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
Yokohama Persia, Dec. 2S.
Vancouver Marama. Dec. 31.
Colonies Zealandia, Jan. 1.
San Francisco Ventura, Dec. 27.

Fort Fluger for the reception of .the
two additional companies, for the
reason that no official word has been
received as to their coming. Major
Timberlake, however, has received a
personal .letter from one of the offi-
cers, saying that he was ordered to
Ruger, and the war department or di-

vision order is looked for by the next
mail. What to do with the troops is
a problem, fbr there is no available
camp site except the parade ground.
and to have men in camp directly in
front of the officers' line would be
highly objectionable. It has been sug-
gested that the two new companies be
camped inside the Diamond Head era
ter, and while this would be more like
imprisonment than barracks life, there
is a possibility that it will be done

BULLETS LAID LOW

Two Filipinos, laborers at Waima- -

nalo sugar plantation, on windward
Oahu, are inmates of Queen's Hospital
today, each bearing wounds inflicted
by 32-cali- revolvers, the trouble
arising over attentions bestowed upon
a woman of the same nationality, who
13 alleged to have been married to one
of the participants in the affray.

Pedro de Surrao, husband of the
rather petite Filipina, who succeeded

'in arousing the "green-eye- d monster,"
ihad a bullet extracted from his right
thigh last night, the operation being
performed by Asst. City and County
Physician Moore

Jose Almonde, who is declared to
have been an "amigo" obe man and
woman all parties hailing from the

pines ' received a bad wound in his
right hand as well as stopping the
progress of a leaden missile with his
right leg.

The trouble occurred some little dis-
tance from the office of the planta-
tion. Jealousy is said to have existed
between the two men for some days.
Yesterday morning, some words in
choice Tagalog were-passed- , when, it
is alleged, without warning the guns
flashed and an exchange of shots fol-

lowed.
The shooting was promptly reported

paicnea uepuiy uose tome scene.. ine
injuredFiUplnos were-hurri-

ed to the

i34 beiugeljT i XVjiagss. ,

: Pending the recovery of the men,, no
charge has been entered against the
combatants.

Wmu iffin fi f
Maud Powell, world-famou- s mistress

of the violin, i3 also mistress of the
ukulele. .

The talented violinist yesterday

th .little Hawaiian "music-box- , and
at is more, she played it well. It

--t the malih ni Christmas tree,
--nd few who saw the lady strumming

the short strings knew that those
same deft fingers have conquered the
most difficult yiolin compositions
ever written Powell s vio--

n playing is synonymous with bnl- -

"ant technique
Madame Powell was caught by Bo- -

lne. the moving picture man, on one
of flying reels as she played the
ukulele. - ,.

At sea since October 1st, when the
American barkentine Aurora cleared
the port of' Newcastle, N. S. W., Cap-iai- ri

Sanderson, roaster of the vessel
decided that his stock of provisions
was rather low to continue the voy-
age to San Francisco. The barken-
tine was sighted off Diamond Head
Tuesday morning and it was some time
before the identity of the stransjer

jws made known. The Aurora with
1T3 tons ccal is destined for Saa
Francisco. The fuel is consigned to
Hind, Rolph & Company.

The vessel is expected will remain
here for a couple of days while re-

pairs are made to seams that opened
above the watcrline and near the
deck.
4 1

TRANSPORT SERVICE

lx)gan arrived m San Francisco,
Dec. 12.

Sherman arrived Manila, Dec. ?.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
Thomas, from Honolulu for Guam and

Manila, Dec. 14.
Dix, from Honolulu for Manila,

sailed Dec. 8.

The Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
Company has announced th:it no
freight will be nt any of the
wharves on New Year ., Diy. The
hagshi-- j Mauna Kea is fi?!ied;'.'.ed to
depart for Hilo and way at 10
o'clock Wednesdav, Jan. 1. bu. all
cargo intended fur this vti?r l 'must i

be at the wharf not later thun ure
close of business Tuesday, Dec. 31.

WAJnTS
WANTED

Rooming house to buy or lease. Must
be in good locality. Address Cres-sat- y,

Cunha FIdg. Phone 41-17- .

3427-3- t.

One or two karat diamond ring; must
be a bargain. Address Cressaty,
Cunha BIdg. Phone 4147.

5427-3- 1

'
FOR: SALE. .

House and lot, 60130. nicely situated
In select part of Maklki District,
near carline. Cheap. Wayman, 15
Magoon Bldg.. Phone 3614.

. k5427-3m- . f

SITUATION WANTED.

A gentleman experienced in the gro-
cery, also in the hotel and banking
business, desires a position of any
kind you may have vacant: Salary
no object. Speak French. English
and a little Spanish. Can keepac-count- s

of any sort; thoroughly hon-es- t

and sober. Being stranger in
your community, tase this means
to reach you. Bank references. Ad-

dress -- Phil. this office..
.. .. M2G-6t- ..

: - . .

BY AUTHORITY
RESOLUTION NO.V67

Be It Resolved by the Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu. Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Eight Hundred Dollars
( $800.00) . be otnd the same Is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the
General Fund of the Treasury for an
account known, as "Advertising." '

Presented by Supervisor
EBEN P. LOW,

Honolulu, December 17, 1912.

Approved this 24th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1912. --

:

JOSEPH J. FERN,
Mayor.

0127 Dec 26, 27, 28

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 Noon of Wednesday, Jan-
uary 8, 1913, for constructing concrete
pipe culverts in Makikl, City and
County of Honolulu.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms for proposal are on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the rlght to reject any or all
tenders.

H. K.. BISHOP,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu December 26, 1912. .

5427-lO- t.

NEW TODAY
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. Gosling and family desire tb
thank all kind friends and acquaint-
ances for their expressions of sympa-
thy in their .sad bereavement adver-
tisement.

WANTED: One subinspector at $5.04
per diem. A competitive examination
will be held at the U. S. Naval Sta-
tion, Hawaii, Honolulu, T. H., January
10, 1913, for the purpose of filling the
above position. For further informa-
tion address, Gommandant, U. '3. Na-
val Station, Hawaii. Honolulu, T. H,

5427-3- t.

HONOLULU LQPGE No. 409, F.&A.M.

There will be a special meeting of
Honolulu Lodge No. 409, F. & A. M.,
at its lodge room. Masonic Temple,
corner of Hotel and Alakea Streets;
THIS (Thursday) EVENING, decem-be- r

26. 1912, at 7:30 o'clock.
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
Members of Honolulu Lodge, Oce-

anic Lodge and all visiting brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
CHAS. F. MURRAY,

5427-1- L Secretary.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate of Siu Tin Won, also known
as When Bow.

"The undersigned having been ap-
pointed the administrator, with the
will annexed, of the estate of Siu Tin
Won, also known as When Bow, late
of Honolulu," Territory of Hawaii,
hereby gives' notice to all creditors
having claims against said estate to
present the same, duly authenticated
'even though the same be secured by
irortgage), to him, care City Mill
Company, Limited, Honolulu, or at
the office of Castle & Withington, at-
torneys at law, No. 12"-13- 1 Merchant
St., Honolulu, within six (6) months
from the date hereof, or the same will
be forever barred.

Parties indebted to the said estate
are requested to make immediate
payment to the undersigned at his
office, eare. City Mill Company, L!m-- i

ited. Honolulu, or at the office of
Castle & Withington as above.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H. December
23, 1912.

SIU SHIN HING,
Administrator, with the will annexed,

of the Estate of Siu Tin Won, also
known as When Bow.

.'.427 Dec. 26, Jan. 2, 9. 16. 23. 30.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LXATIVE BROMO-QUININ- E, re.
moves the cause. Used the world ovef
to cure a cold in one day. E. W.
GROVE'S signature on each box. Made

"Ail IS MEDICINE CO. Sa nt Loui U. 3.1.
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2,250,000 TONS

i

Willett & Cray, under date of De-

cember 12, report a visible supply of
raw sugar of 1,766,108 tons, against
1,298,565 tons last year, or . an in-

crease of 467,453 tons. Their review
of the raw sugar market, partly antici-
pated hero by cable, is in part, as fol-

lows: '.;'--

"The quotation for 96 degrees cen-
trifugals remained steady at 4.05c. per
lb. until Tuesday when a sale for De-

cember, clearance from Cuba came
within the time limit for spot market
quotations at 3.92c per lb. Hereafter
sales of new crop sugars will' govern
the market price. , . !

"Present w sales, basis of new crop
sugars, are at 216c c. & f. (3.92c.)
for December clearances, 2c. c - &
f. (3.735c.) for first half January and
24c. c. & f. (2.61c.) for all January
clearance. -

"The first arrivals of new crop
sugars should come in next week and
thereafter be in increasing , supply.

v. --.: '

S2U c

ttl
thus ending, the prevailing scarcity of
immediate requirements which is
keeping many,, of the refineries closed
down. . '. . -

j"We gave, on October 24; 1912, our
preliminary estimate of the new Cuba
crop, a possible 200,009 ; tons, with a
certainty of 2,100,000 tons.

"Our recent advices from , estates,
showing favorable weather,' good ftrgar
contents, etc., enable us now td print
herewith our first estimate of ,this
crop at 2,250,000 tons. !

' "We also give the first estimate of
Messrs. Gnma-Meje- r, ' 2,281,857 tons
and of Mr. Himely,' 228,000 tons In
any event, the crop promises a mini-
mum surplus of 350,0uU tons over last
year. .,'. .:'- - ':" ''':.; .

"Weather conditions .favorable for
European crop work . and the Ex-
change market quotations for beet
sugar holds remarkably steady, ,the
opening and closing prices being 9s.
6d. for December, and futures for
May opened and closed at 10s. 0d.

"Porto Rico has not entered . , the
market yet as free sellers of new
crop and the making of quotations Is
with; Cuban sellers.!

When a man celebrates the anni-
versary of his birth he taxes a day
off; a woman usually takes a year
cff. .: "; ' ':;. -- ;' r '

s

OUR

Ji AidL it

r a l- - L j i-- : ; i i

Is quite the largest in its
line because of the quality
of the goods and prompt
delivery. . You can get its on

.tome

Limited

Ifil

W. C. PEACOCK &C0.,

Wine and Liquor Merchants,
Merchant near Fort
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Baby's

Portrait
Will be
Treasured
By

Baby's
Relatives

FticrTOccApnra- -

PROMISE REPENTANCE

(Contlnard from Vn$i I)

Latest Styles

H A
Our stock of Hats arrived by the

Wilhelmina Tuesday, too late for the
trade, so we will offer

them at reduced prices rather than
keep them in stock.

We call particular attention to our
line of silk fur hats, which is the lat-

est out.

Our line of Panama and soft hats
is complete in every respect.

Canton
Hotel St., Opposite

t play upon the part of
a delegation of youngsters. Several
lads caught In. attempting to throw

::.-nfv?t- ti cathered from the sidewallta
lection of interesting "Tales from' thi: were hustled to the station and kept
tx-Tan- that proved a there unfil the celebration had passed
well. aa varied. , into history.

Maybe it was the mellowing iDriu-- j i Motorcycle and bicycle officers were
fuco' of Ihe holiday season that ihadj on duty at the station, subject, to In-

to dowlth the slight reduction In tin stant ; call. The motor patrol soon
amount usually ' assessed those eou-'imad- e quick work Jn'j the removal of
vlcted of Intemperance. At any rats an objectionable person. 1

jlhose face to face with jua--i The streets were remarkably free
tice-wer- e let off with a two-dd'a- r' trom drunkeness and disorder, when
jassessment. r

1 thc magnitude of the throng ls consid--

- In some instances," ue more Tor--! erea. ?. . ,

tutie-ravore- d deposited hail, upon be- - No serious accidents wexe reported
lug arrested, which sums were in to the police. Vehicle traffic wa3
molt cases declared : forfeited " this regulated to an extent that collisions
morning. ( wcro casiiy averted. The attempt to

The handling of the crowd ' on use fireworks, powder, pep-- .

Chfistmas eve by a limited force left: per. floiir and other eubstances was
.Utile to ho desired. Sheriff Tarrcttj promptly diGcouraged.-ha- d

his men RtaHnntMl at ' all points ; - '.. -
about the downtown where Ground is to be broken on New
congestion of traffic of trouble night Year's Day for Machinery hall on the
be expected. - - 1 grounds of the Panama-Pacifi- c, expo- -

A keen watch was kept for any d is-- sition at San Francisco.

r TnURSDAY DEC. 20, 1012.

In

Christmas

Empire Theatre.

of.hoodlumism

amusing

brought

sneezing

district;

A

ARMY PLANNING

from ras;& 1)

the Ucd army took up;t position am!
repulsed all attempts of the BlV.es to
dislodge it, during the maneuvers his;
October. It is figured that to hav
entrenchments ready-mad- e would b
following the old adage concerning
preparations forwar in the pipin;;
times of peace.

The occasion for starting the dirt
flying, however, is the fact .. that the
making of field fortifications is par
of the regular training of the soldier.
Properly It comes during the periof'
of field training, but the locaj troop.';
are so busy with practice marcher,
and other exercises during the - sum-

mer that it Is the plan taking weath-
er conditions into --consideration, to
make the practical construction pan.
of the garrison period of the school
of the soldier.

Why not dig and delve to
purpose.?".! said

3E

KTAR

T O

I
.

!

By C. S. ALBERT
Sjoi.il SLir-ttulW-t- in Currrsporulencc
WASHINGTON. Dec. 12. -- If the

newspaper publicity feature of the last
post office appropriation act is hfld

i constitutional by the United States
Supreme Court it will be applicable
to Hawaii.

Two paragraphs in the post office
'money bill as passed by Congress, and
as it becomes a law. provided that' all
newspapers must publish ttie names

fof owners and stockholders. Also that
)all advertisements printed as reading
i matter must be marked ac'vertise-jment- s.

Other objectionable stipula-
tions were contained in the act.
I It was at once held that news- -

al papers would- - be compelled to make
jail their private affairs public. A
j jrreat hardship- - would result to the
f smaller country papers. Two test
j suits were brought and hurried to the
j supreme court. Hills were introduced
; in congress to repeal the obnoxious
clauses.

I AVhen counsels were arguing the
f t.i;ils in the Supreme Court, Chief
! Justice White nronoundrrt a nnmlipr

vnncrcj ! pices of
law i the. of the

. re appncaDie Hawaii, me news
pjir-er- s nere accepted the statute
binding lipon them published their
required statements.

The attitude of Chief Justice White
clearly indicated that the law
held covers the Ha
waiian Islands

After robbery at Maricopa.
ChI., the robbers absolutely disap-
peared. An aeroplane was beard after
nightfall, and is thought the rob-
bers made . their escape from the
scene by the overland route.

.Mrs. Ka Simmons was sentenced
to jail for one hour for embezzling
$800 from the post-offic- e at Gettys-bur- y.

Ore., where she was the

hen''e Ihc order that will arm the
Second with the shovel Instead of the
rifie. The of the
is not decided as yet, and will depend
somewhat on the amount digging
that can during
the time regularly set aside for the
practical course. is probable, how-
ever, that a defiuite arrangement of
nits and shelters will be laid out on

higher-ups;- " dnc? ' has established.

day of athletic , sports has been
added to the program for the Mid-Wint- er

Carnival week. The date has
not yet been definitely settled upon,
tut are uuder way. One
thing that adds special to
the proposed athletic nature ot the
Carnival week is that the local branch
of the A. A. V., will nold its annual
field day under the auspices of the
sports of this meet. I

It was at a meet of this kind that
Duke first made the ree-cr- d

as a swimmer, world'
records, which brought him into

Hawaii was then hardly on
the world's map? in an athletic sense,
and it took come time for the sportin?
world to realize what he had done,
and give due credit for It. But when
h- - went abroad and repeated the

and beat all the other
world's full
vas given, and now the Honolulu
branch of the American Amateur Ath-
letic Union is known ant
its records are consulted,'

This great to the
coming meet to be held under the aus--

i if nnnHnn nn,i finoiiv the Carnival committee
iff nvirtinn rhat ir th Mnniip,! t will be held under rules
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snd
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it
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it

extent

of
the do

It

A

gives

It

A. V.. and the records will be authen
tic Various local athletic clubs are
planning entries, and there some
reason to hope that Hawaii irny sret

others besides Duke in the
list. ,

Figuring on athietic results at the
various American wh'ch
have been attained by youths from Hv
wail In tb.6 past ten or twenty years.
It is ttated tnat Hawaii leaus an me
rest of the country In this number of
'Varsity teams men, captains of teams
and makers of records. In
to her Hence the

are hoping, for big tnins in the
coming meet during Carnival jweek.

Lorrin Andrews, who was largely fn-s- ti

omental In the A. A. t.
In Hawaii, has accepted the

of the on athletics.

MOVING PICTURE ACTORS ,

As a result of putting so many road
out of the running, hun

dreds of actors and actresses louna
themselves out of jobs. What put us
on the blink? they asked
The "movies was the ; answer- - ah
rieht. let's get a job with the

paper, and the soldiers kept at it And forthwith the; offices
some j til a permanent and line of the companies were

been i inYade4 by . the, players of, the, regular

'

You must wear 1913 as was dur-in-g

1912. Our stock has not been in the" least by
the heavy trade of the last few. weeks. Our goods keep com-

ing right along.

Many young man gets benefit from good clothes that's
much greater than the cott of them. We're along that I

idea day in the year and have In for
young men 'the styles arid models that will give them the.

measure of smart with the degrea of
and without going to such style ss to

undo the good that such clothes can do.

f - colors and
j and cut by young men's
f sizes for the big, football or for the sma'l and
,: lively rooter." ;--

stage. ; And they were' hired on the
spot, too. The is today
that, unless you have1 had'
stage it Us useless to ap-
ply to the
for a job. The have found,
too .that they are far. better off than
when they on the
stage. On the their
season lasted only forty

only thirty weeks, and
only thirty days, or even only three
days.' On the silent stage they are not
only paid mote money, than they re
ceived on but their seacon

and dn
In the The Job with the "run .

br" Is you wcr
day or not
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A bill is to be into

with

of noli
at was shot and kill
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"
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Wonderful Drama
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HONOLULU BULLjETIN,

Superbly Staged

Co

preparations
importance

management

Kahanirnoku
beatingUI

prom-
inence.

per-
formance,

champions, recognition

everywhere,

Importance

champion-
ship

universities

proportion
enthusi-

asts

establishing
chairman-

ship committed

companies

themselves.

serviceable moving-pictur- e
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VIRONIA BRtSSAC -- i

ir

clothing during customary
depicted

a a
working

every produced Honolulu

greatest fashion, highest
extremes

Youthful models, youthful patterns, yrjthful
weaves; designed special experts;

brawny athlete,
;

consequence
regular

experience,
companies

players

employed legitimate
regular boards,'

weeks, some-
times oftlmes

Iruts, three hundred sixty-fiv- e

year..

every Six-
teen MIHIom Dally,: Gilfon Willcti,

National Magazine" October.

Introduced
legislature

state matrimonial burcan
viewto bringing desirably fv.lcrs
the-stat-

ii'. Balrd. acting chief
Riverside, Cal.,

drunken subordinate.

r'.'"

The Best Ever
At This

f-M- ' 'r.' Theater

by the for the by any

Sale Bijou Theatre

Phone 3937

8 6 sharp

Goods

(Continued

APPLIES

HAWAII!

constitutional

fortifications

"doughboys-

LAVJ

population.

Supported- -

POWERFUL
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clock Performance

ATHLETIC SPORTS

Artistically Presented

over at 10:
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moving-pictur- e

Broadwayi
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"Entertaining

Washington authorixln-fre- e

Introducingl'nt:

KLEIN'S DRAMA

Seats

Cufrtaiif

A Wonderful SeriejV of
Interesting

Pictures

Extra- - Added Feature

7 Melody Singers --7

Prices 10c and 15c

Complete Change of
Program Tonight

Vaudeville and
Moving Pictures

Coming:

Jourdane Quartette
Romanoff
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RILEY Hf ALLEN

ini iiiHAi ih ttJiirK Jin- -'

77 r kiadtxt and flu- - hatfdvxl niir
Will find n to forbear,.
And hohu lliiny, vrery day they lice.
'Jo iiity, and inrltapx foryirv.

CoW'lKT.

THE U. S. ATTORNEYSHIP

James L. Coke is a'prctf v hmm1 ;ncss just now
for the tn:sitii ii nf I S listi-ir- t :iltnriii'V fi silc- -- -,,

(wl' IJoIk'H XV. Kivckons. Mr. Coke lias Urn
given Ihe inlois mc iit of ahont all the Demo-

cratic jmitv'H indorsing Unlics, includiii t lie
territorial cent nil committee, the county com-mittcc-n-

the national committeeman, John II.
Wilseri having- - indicated that lit will snpiort
tht ex-.- W an i man. .Monnivcr, Mr. Coke will In

found with plenty of "friemtk at court" in tin
shape of. strong affiliations cither with Wash
ington mm or with nu n who have influence .with
Washington men, this latter factor being an im-pcrtc- ut

one when there is talk of an appoint-
ment.' ": '

There, is little wegh to the objections raised
in tome quarters that Mr. Coke lias 1khii elected
senator anil should serve his full- - four-yea- r

term. Certainly he shou Id serve through the
1013 legislature, as he fully intends to do, but
tlii olffToratf vniitl liiitnllv tiiiiiri liim fti

J 1
. v

fuse an office of. the itnportance airrt standing of
the LV S; district attorneyship In order to hold
down a Kenatorial disk foV two'inonths in 1915.
On the mainland lepslators lvsigi to become
governors, governors to Interne United States
senators, senators to run for president, or
woul(i resign should they beelecteil to office.
The Draibcratie central committee thrashed out
this matter thoroughly a few nights ago and de-cid-ed

that all that could be ki fa fairness asked of
Miv "Coke is to serve through the 1913 legisla-ture- :

Aiid Mr. Coke, having been elected to the
legislature on the Pemocratie ticket and receiv-
ing the indorsement of Democratic , leaders for
the federa, iosition", well feel justified in
his belief that under the cirmistances he is do-

ing his duty by serving thrgugk the 1913 tenn.
It is unlikely that any appointment will be made
for tlieo'ffiw until affer the Jislature adjourns,
as Mrf llreckons prol&bljf when the
lUpublican national administraticn leaves of

. .
'' 2 .J'.A A 1 w - Jr 1. 1.nee, ine resignation, 10 iaKc ei.ieci.wueu ws uc

cessor is appointed and; qualifies.

MAT THE SUGAR TARIFF STIMULUS HAS DONE

A remarkable analysis of sugar production in
the United states and a .forecast of a futui--e in
whichi the United States will be clear of the
world prices as fixed at Hamburg, is made in
the latest issue of Willett & Gray's Sugar Trade
Journal. The imiuts are 'stated with admirable
brevity and clearness as follows r

"Counting for the use of the U. S. this 330,000
tons excess, together with 20,000 tons increase
in Porto Kico and 84,000 tons increase in do
mestic Ix vts, we have in sight 434,000 tons ex
ctss. Deducting i51,000 tons decrease in Hawaii
and 130,000 tons decrease in Louisiana, together
187,000 tons, we still have in sight 2GT,000 tons
Increase in U. S. supplies from these crops, more
thaiPfcufficient to offsetcpur miuirements for

k mm m tjw m ..

lull mil v sugar, even'-wn- u an increased con
sumpt ion of five iht .cent, or 175,000 tons.

The 350,000 tons excess for the United

072 tons of the last Cubacrop which went to
Europe and Canada, on the presumption that
foreign countries will take a like. quantity this

The 330,000 tons excess nll ln increastnl ot
uiminisiiixi iv uie amouni less or more man
126,072 tons which, may.be diverted to other
countries. .

v

"It lK'gius to l(xk as if the United States has
reached the amount of "fire nwd oartiallv fm-- - , .
1titv wiur'ir iTvwlii-tiiT- i 111 if iviII iiitiL-- u nu utitiin.

ly clear of world prices as fixed at Hamburg and
that competition among these several favored iu- -

i. a- - .:ti i :.; a : 1.1
, uresis win Keep, pru-r- o a consumers oeiow

tiuiiu n in in n nwv, vti iirumu iuuv m uui ill ri

larni ixtiiiuiiuii. , .

."This consummation has lcen the eriMl

about by reason of the present protective- - tariff
on sugar which has stimulated these productions

BRYCE IN PRAISE OF THE AMERICAN CONSTITUTION

Ambassador Kryce. who, it will be

said that the government of citiep is the
...... ' ninurtir.lirtllM failure iir Hip I'nitcil Stntcs"UllC iwuoy'.v - . , 7
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a deal

, that n:rn
a vrry

that
raH

the recklessness of th autoinc!ii . ' " ? :

- ; l;e (iune to safeguard the public One
American constitution that deserve to le re- - drivers and undoubtedly th-- n- ur; would be to pass ai ordinauc? to
inemlM-red- . The Hritish ambassador apparentlv fcome such men bul if -'.n .iidipei drivers to their herns is ttiey;111' not lace Creater care the gtn-itur- u corners or just before t.iey .urn
has 110 patience With those critics, both at home erai 1ublic would le accidents; them, and where are to cross the'
and abroad, who like to refer to tin- - constitution almost every day of the j street or are coming out of privatej

, For the majority of people srem to, grounds. Another one would be to'as an unwieldy instrument ami one tliat tile act as if there were no cUC!i thinss as: compel tlum turn the corners on!
United StatCt; has outgrown. From the SIR'ecll automobiles, and they will on. the right side of the street. It might1

the streets or walk across the streets; be ?upiosed that everyone who drives;made ambassador lforc the IVuilSha- -by regardles8 Gf automobiles or anythinSja vehicle of any kind would know:
ma socieiy l .vnv 1 01 k ine loiiowiog pura- - eise. ahu us uue uiai toiue . i:if:nui muc 01 me sueei suoiiin

iiiciiIpi1 chauffeurs seem as regardless of keep or drive upon, but such does notiupiis . the pubjjg and between the two it's a seem to bo the case, and in conse- -
The constitution was the work of an extraordinary

group of rotn. as has seldom been Eeen living
at the Fame time in any country and as had
rrvcr been brought together in any other country to
undertake the immensely difficult task of. framing a
fundamental instrument of government for a nation.

The nation was then a small one, and it is one of
the most striking tributes to the genius and fore-
sight of the men who designed that form of govern-
ment for three millions of people that it should
proved fitting to serve the needs of 93,000,000..

r It taught you to recognize that a free government
must be founded upon a sense of right, upon the re-

spect of every man and community for the rights
of every other man and community, to the exclusion
of all violence.

It impressed upon every person the sense the
will of the whole people, duly ascertained, and act-
ing through the prescribed forms, must prevail.

The doctrine of popular sovereignty is a fine and
wholesome principle when it is exercieed in the duiy
prescribed and duly observed forms, just as that doc-

trine may be the source of turmoil and injury to a
people which rush heedlessly to carry out its arbi-
trary will, at the impulse of sudden passion.

In particular, you have shown the world how it
is possible to reconcile national unity with the ex-

istence of local self-governm- in larger and smaller
communities, over the Immense spaces of a conti-
nent, a problem which, a century and a half ago,
everyone would have thought insoluble.

Thus has the constitution of the United States be-

come, by the example of its workings, and the halo
of fame which surrounds it, one of the vitalizing
forces of the world. Let us honor the memory of the
illustrious men who rendered this incomparable and
enduring service not only to you but to all mankind.

STOPPING ONE LEAR

The newly-electe- d supervisors deserve the
thanks of the community for their decision to
knock out the ."Municipal Kecord", the flimsy
excuse for money-spendin- g that the present
board inaugurated a few weeks ago.

The Municipal Kecord has, like a famous ani
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hear great
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than
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year.

to
stand

the

just

such
such

have

that

wonder that there more quence there is. often of
than there are. The trc,;n cause alone,

danger, however, the In to the l"-rui- le HmH
pie are getting in r out of street- - is considered by as en-car- s,

and it is often only presence tirely too fast a speed for the center
of mind of drivers that accidents of city, and cannot be run safely
are avoided. or great risk to th

Only day I some The between
step into street almost in ami both on King and Hotel

of an automobile, and not niost and there that
driver stopped it almost greatcsfprecaution be takem.

there. would have accident. Yours tfuly.
It is just to see GEO. 03

LITTLE INTERVIEWS I j PERSONALITIES

It is generally ex- - SECRETARY. of Tro- - ,
f

' . . ; , V "

increase of commerce for j choice job, which will an and holly original ideas,
me. opeuiug ui me i va- -j RAE of Denver, who F iue proposeu uos muuku mo

nal. creat Question is how is visitinsr nast six "ttU Wi ior iue . aequamiea pracuc- -

going to be handled,
cet busv if shionin

to
on is!

and are to be only woman among cab- -'

provided in

Partmen
accommodation Francisco Tuesday Lurline,

cargo-handlin- g facilities PHOTO-PLA-

have
WILDER mforma- - and had many other

tion 1 have received it is said, as boat even magazine writers eria craf keep away. The less than
that Governor Frear will be Chiistmas on a write moving picture thirty' successful scenario writers ill

confirmed by senate. chaperone is most eiii as. king States. Ttese
ho un in committee, nnn "

sentiment is as Pres- -

ident Taft so i

reappointment it will do i

to

too.
My is
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- .a i a. a r 1 ' V. . .on mat uav itear Aummu may oe uisiuroea, 11 paiuicaiwascreatil for. and topolitical help waIter c cowles step gosdp today that Marshal Hendry is
at least one supervisor pay off a against Rear Admiral C. B. T. Moore step likely to stay Collector or

,nto ofrIce In the thore Is
, Customs maj also be amongHonolulu which hid criticiswlnewspapers jjway8 some the favored. the other hand, the

his The Municipal has never attendant a change of command postmastership is a job in chase
and In the instance of the of is be- -

served any real purpose; has cost city ing trnsfer thc lawn in front of the , carra eon entnuda8t,cpay: P, E.
sonitthillg like $150 a month; and a commandtinfs office become the Colby, of First National Dank,

deck of a bat,leshiP for ceremonial a name given this, morning asante its existence ny the utu would be pUrp0ses. j prospective postmasteK Colby is a
the taxpavers a that taxpav-- 1 Admiral Moore arrives from the veteran Democrat of York

will Tho Kiiiurx'iinA.,C)r,eut on KoreaJ 20- - had postal in theUOt Tomer Stand. Cowles sails for the Coast on Harry D. Corbett of Hilo, is an ep
elect are doing just is needed tins same snip iouotng oay.

" will little time, then,
in the city treasury stopping Nobody outgoing explain

'
. " 1' T A Jmiss uecoru. 11 oies unwein, uuviuuw,uua u?:u"ls Ul luc

in

se-

curing territor-
ial

cessor, most the pcttmastership vacant,
be in carefully Democrat in-pile- d

memoranda. for th inh i

Daniel J. Keefe, the commissioner-genera- l Tranfers of commands in navy James I by the
immigration who here years and m"7.thl3 instance uh' cere territorial committee on m on--

neon,
drafted a' report labor conditions which was'mony probably take place at 8:3a

eonskleml worthy of the pim-hol.- . b.lilH(J-Qf1- g' gg
superior, the secretary of commerce and stand on his "quarterdeck" at-M- r.

to separated from his job, tendedby the of the station,
. ,'pnd Admiral Moore "come

cording a emanating from A j aboard" with the honors due
Keefe's successor, F. IL learned, HOW as I his rank, accorued the full

. . 'guard band. There will be no
sistant commissioner, lxen almuly chosen jside boys to J)Ipe however. Then
bv the president, said. The faillOUS Keefe, Admiral read the order

.detaching command of thewlih-l- i Utcr SdW offiri-i- l Ilglll, OI;6tation, his blue flag
extracts got Unofficially, was sharj)--j will be hauled down saluted by

Iv critical of Hawaiian conditions. Keefe was thirteen Admiral... I then read the assigning to
here only weeks, and report was command, flag go

evident 1 based verv much hearsa v. fluttering up the to the ae
" companiment of similar salute.

Aboard ship is the of

following dispatch from Iondou is of in- - 1 snow ho"or lo an outgoing
'chief by rowing ashore in

ttrest view agitation here establish
:

r

England, Dec. royal assent
yesterday to a just parliament

flogging as the penalty in or
"white slave" trafl':.

authorities organizing a special of plain-

clothes officers, who will enforce the
recent there a considerable exodus of

this to the continent, espe-

cially to Paris.

is interesting note the parcels
post take liquor through the
the the department, liquor put with
poisous, jioisonous animals, explosives, disease

and, obscene and defainatorv matter.
iutei-estiu- g isn't it?

One the liest suggestions 'made (luring
two yeais the supervisors have been

the reading the miliutes should
committee and the work the whole

boa not delayed.

With President Taft Panama, we shall cou- -
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and they be averse to seeing a
If Democrats

partisan feeling against Cot- - j

trill has not yet shown.
ing the campaign
in the fights, him-tcl- f

eloquent spell-bindin- g on
Republicanism general.!

The Democrats his
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is when the other

and hence
no was de-
clared today, to get Democratic suc-
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Some ? federalj r J

and that
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The

tiay tor u. . aisinci aiiorney,
the campaign to land fed-

eral jobs is well along. However, prom-

inent party members say that a num-
ber of Republicans will not be molest-
ed even If here and there, there is dis-

content among a few Bourbons who
think the results of, the election en-

title the party to a larger shire of
the plums than it Is getting.

It was learned today that there is
a movement on to get Attorney
E. M. Watson to allow his name to
be used as a for the terri-
torial supreme bench. Justice Perry's
term expires next May and leading
Democrats are talking of inaugurating
a campaign for Watson for the place.
Waston has hitherto been considered
for the governorship only.

An interesting bit of political gos-

sip this morning is that the supervisors--

elect have abandoned any idea
they may have tad of putting W. W.
Harris in as chief clerk of the road

It is said that the mere
of the stqry that Harris

was being considered was enough to

of the Pacific Fleet at San Francisco
March 7. according to advices recent-
ly received by him.

Me
COLLEGE HILLS 2 choice residence lots 13. .".00 sq. ft. each $1250
OCEAN VIEW Modern home with all ..$8500

New Bungalow, excellent view $7000
WILHELMINA RISE Bungalow $3000
KAIMUKI Modern house. large grounds $4500
WAIKIKI Choice building lot. 72' tq. ft $1750
PAWAA Modern 1 story house.. $4000

Fine building lot 12.0Sl sq. $2000
PUNAHOU house and cottape $6000

.
1 story modern cottage $4500
Modern bungalow ..$4850

PALAMA house and lot.... $1750
PACIFIC HEIGHTS Choice home $8000
WAIALAE TRACT Several choice ots and acreage.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLQOR, JUDD BUILDINQ 4

i

Watch
j

Cleaning
is very necessary to pnserve the accuracy

and longevity of a ijihhI timepiece; it should le
once a vear.

The first the new year is a ;i:od time to
bring 'your watch in and an casv date to re

for the lii'Yf II llr.... , .1 I

VVICHMAN & CO.,
Leading Jewelers .
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about writing plays and expresing a majority of the three thousand or
desire to "get into this new field of plays produced In a year. 'E'nteruln-writing.- "

There's only one conscienti-- ; ing Sixteen Million Daily, Gilson W1I-o- us

answer to be made to the aspirant lcU In National Magazine for October.

HOUSES FOR RENT
Furnished:

Tantalus .$40.00
Kaimuki .. $45.00
Kahala Beach ..$.",0.00 $75.00
Nuuanu Ave. ...... $80.00
Pacific Heights . . ... .$100.00
Wahiawa .. $30.00

Lane $27.00

have been
. s t . . . . .uuceu,

writings
VnnWM

. Uofurnbhedi C

Waipio .. ......$12.00
Wilder Ave. $3T 00
Kaimuki.. $16.50 $30.00 $30.00
Ala Moana and Ena Road .

College Hills :M . $25.00 $50.00 i

Kalihl . . .:..S8.'0O $15.00 :

Pawaa Lane ... .i..... .$18.00 ,

Puunul Ave. . v ....... . ,$30.00
Beretania St ... $18.00 $20.00
Magazine St . .$20.00

: ' y:: : v..

TRENT TRUST GO.. BTD:

A Sterling Lighter
the kind we carry will male a most acceptable ; gift - for

Sew Year's.., , . " v':- :'.';: ': :

Yit also haTe those Infold and SHrer Plate,
FROM 9 L00 UP.

VIEIRA

Va JEWELRY CO. Ltd. v
' rv Popular Jewelers.

113 Hotel Street

Eggs Cost You 75c A

Dozen

UNLESS YOU RAISE YOUR OWN CHICKENS.

You old kamaainas. who have lived in Honolulu for years,
will remember the box of fresh eggs at Nolte's. This box
of fresh eggs is from the Bellina ranch. Thirty minutes
from the center of the city, we have a few acres left ad-

joining the Bellina ranch, suitable in every way for rais-
ing chickens. Surplus eggs are just like money in the tank.
A very small cish payment will pay for one of these acre- -

lota. If you are in doubt or if you are skeptical in regard
to the chicken-raisin- g business in this locality, interview
Mr. Williamson of 6th Avenue. In addition to this acre
property, we have the follow'jig residence property:

We have property far sale in this district as follows:
House and two lots, Palolo Hill ... $3500.00
House and two lots, Wilhelmira Rise $2500-0- 0
House and lot, Park Ave., Kaimuki $2600.00
House and lot. Sixth Ave., Kaimuki $2700.00
3 lots, cor. Kaimuki aid Eighteenth Ave- - $1450.00
Claudine Ave. lots $ 400.00
Lot on Palolo Hillside $ 550.00
1450 Kewalo St... $5000.00

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS



CASTLE HOME

CHILDREN GIVEN

XMAS SURPRISE

.Hwrarins. drinkins,
Thirty more the children j would "Hachael,

one

from the Castle Home were Riven a been thinking a tnis
delightful Christmas surprise S'cd- - ould be."
r.csdiy afternoon when tr.ey were en-

tertained by Mr. and Mr:. Harold
iHUingham at their home Heietania
Avenue. .

When they arrived the Dilling-
ham home the "kiddies" were shown
a beautifully decorate. tree laden
with bright gifts, and each of tre H

the children were remembered with a
Rift from the tree. Some of Santa's
presents were uneful and others were

the form of playthings. '

After . the many presents wero
bated, refreshments were served

end the youngsters after spending the
remainder of the afternoon admiring
their gifts and playing games depart-
ed feeling though they had not
been forgotten- - by Santa iaus he
wtnt his 'rounds. '

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS
ARE OF MANY KINDS

At the close of the old year almost
every tn thinks of some resolution
that should be made. All of the reso-
lutions made are not kept of course
but yeaf after year men and vowen
make them, just the same.

A girl who used face exces-
sively once resolved that she would
discard her powder, box altogether,
and would get without the
asset to her , toilet table. Needless
to say that resolution was broke'n in
a very short time.

Men usually "swear off smoking.
drinking and swearing.

every ten men who nlthls regoItl.
.lion keep it, and otteii tenth man
i fa lbs.
I The New Year s reso are
j made are usually very an(j jr ajj
Unat are made yearly, tlie
! world would surely be
iwhat it would be ir , stopped
i;uippinK, answemi their let- -

ters, and never went bUc gQ '.

that meu in the five o'clar WOU,j
have give up their i aftpr
narn days worK. Anu iWOnM
be if the men all stop.mrti.i.,

etc? ! no
or of littl ; think j.ye

what niyjj
on

on

at

in

tr

as
ac

powder

on valuable

to

The men who decide off
the first of the year to tQe
very unui me lew aays pn Qe
New Year. Perhaps thei. th.one willspree

........ iw. . ... !,er to fciahm

rather than a help. ,

With few exceptions eve;wajtg
until the first of January tjover
a new leaf, when in reality ,j
is the beginning of a new yU,,,,,

decides six months I .L.rl i. -- 1 l. 1.
1 1 mi in me jcar iw iuclkv a.,:
the time to make that
thpn thrn tho

ear
oft

one

anI and
ret
tint.

rying out at the morF3,'

made.
far easier to do aw

habit when one first decides
than to wait a long while, i

bad habit. may not seem hal
Of course is nice to beg

year with good resolutions i
tends to keep them, but un

Oli

is

it is

It is

it

so

does not intend to abide by thZ
had just as well be left unma
the constant making and breal
resolutions must weaken onel
in one's own steadfastnes
strength and must tend to
the character.

Heretofore regarded as
certain kind of soil, of which
arc large deposits in Denmark
been found to make excellent
of light weight and so tough tha
may be . driven into them w

One out of cracking.

For tho New Year festivities, your table arrangements will
4 receive considerable attention. The Dinner Table reflects your

good taste and judgment, therefore let it be just so. We have
;
everything in china, glass and silver, to make" the affair the
grandest succces. ' . ."i " '

iVV'.' lV. Dp -

of

Fort Street below

1
n

on

value

B :& GO.

Full Line

Convent

Good.

12)3

Last week we refunded $3.00
to a man in Los Angeles be-

cause he was dissatisfied with
the result.

Benson, Smith, & Co.,
Limited

Fort and Hotel Street

Anno uu tmciit

make

.1
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MAI POWELL'S

PROGRAM IS

ANNOUNCED

Wa.S' trwt-n- ,.r. , ,

me program in which Maud Po.vdJthe great American violinist, will ainpear tomonuw nigbt at the Hawai
ian opera nouse. The piograrn
lamg. Huen gems an St.
rerto. IJ miior.last

-

eon- - .

Sjen's ('on- - ;

a renn-Ki-- in
s, Joachim. Recthmm v

beit, Wilhelm, Chopin-l'owel- l and Hu-ba- y

and farasate's Ziegerunerweisen '

Harold Osborn Smith. Madame Pow-- 1

ell's talented accompanist, will Sivea. piano solo. The fuil jtrsram for i

tomorrow night is .as follows: I

1. St. Saens ........Concerto. 15 miuor !

1. Allegro ma ncn troppo
U. Andantino

IM. Finale
2. Tenaglia (1600)

.....Aria "Ah, Gaze Witli'Mty"
Pugnani-Kreisle- r (1772)

PraelliJium e Allegro
i. Urahms-Joachi-

Hungarian Dam 1
I L

oVT" Minuett !

ocnuDeri-Yvimelni- j' Atari

Hubay
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I

dram? 8 P!
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THIRD DEGREP PBESEKTFD TONIGHT
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rw

will

have opportunitT In niystery in
of exhibiting thp ff.ni
nine lead of drama said by

to be t!ie most powerful role
by any playwright.

The story of the play, although
"Droblrm" i,.L.i,.

BritroducUon of Miss and GhS

and
over

Aiis.s

3

her

supporting players have staged thi.s
Piece on many previous occasion?,
"smooth" production may be exnec'

vjwing to the length of majority
of this company's bills nerfoim-ance- ,

commencing tonight, will beein
instead of 8:15.
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clock,
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esDecLCessfu,,y' or your bra:n sometimes

t meals cloudy and sluggish?

Lofr food!

bramUsCney"making mcn havc well-nourish- ed

y keep them so, by proper food habits.

contains
barlev) wic of potash (grown in wneat and
thP blood, 'f6 uses t0 combjnc with album'n in

,dj brain and nerve cells.

ed
Prc-diacst- ed and js quickly

'r.n',1 ne,ur;shnt to the exhausted
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e's a Reason"
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BIG FEATURES

What is advertised by man-
agement as being the best program

offered at the. Empire theater
is scheduled for tonight's perform-- 1

ances at this theater, and, although
the "big" feature of the bill is a
comedy picture, all five of ani-
mated photo-play-s are claimed bv
Manager Adams, as being among th
best ever seen here.

An extra added attraction for one
week's--' engagement, will be tho ap-
pearance or Kona Glee Club, an
aggregation of seven .singers an i in-

strumentalists,", who areeaid to be far
above the entertainer in
their respective line, and tii3 ac? to
gether with "the best pictures ever
seen here" give proraiee of making
a program well worth while.

A FOLLOWER OF ISFLCKXZA.

An attack of influenza is often fol-
lowed by a persistent cough, which to
many proves a - great annoyance.
Chamberlain's Remedy has
been extensively used and with good
success for the relief and cure of his
tougn. Many cases have been cured
after other well remedies had
failed. For sale by all dealers. Ben-
son. Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Ha-
waii advertisement. "

Drissac .will ample a fflurtler Denver the
ability,

Klein's

offered

the IHn.l
esting

a

the
the

s o

is

the

ever

the

the

average

Cough

known

ponce nave a parrot which was the
only witness to the murder. Having a
"birdstye" view of the dead, the police
are awaiting further information
from the parrot.

"3. Sulphur
For Soap -

i I II

I

i

Sold by
druggists.

A

Clears complexion,
whitens hands and
is a time-teste- d remedy
for skin diseases.

Hur mi WSiuker Dyt,
kUck m Wowa. SOc

rhe iuitrtonum
Only Ubliahmnt n tha Island

quippd to do Dry Cleaning.
PHONE 3359

The
TAISHO VULCANIZING CO., LTD.

gve

180 Merchant, nr.

the
the

lUT

S. SAIr
Urkea

&. Mar.
TeL 3197

Your attention is called to the fact
chat we have just received, by last
boat from the Coast, a large shipment
Jf the best PORTO RICOfHATS. Reg-Ala- r

price, 5; reduced td $2.50.
THE LEADING HAT
to. 20 Beretania St, nr. Nuuanu Ave.

PKLIX TURRO. Specialiat

LADIES' FANCY GOODS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS- -

Kwon&.Sing Loy Co.
King St. nr. Bethel

ABOUT SELF

Having bought liberally
for others why not buy a

SUIT or OVERCOAT for
yourself. We can fit you

FORT and MERCHANT 'STREETS

AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY EVE, ...
MONDAY EVE ..

- 8:15

MaudPoiveli

VIOLIIVIST

PRICES
Box and Loge Seats
Orchestra ..........
Dress Circle
Last Two Rows

Circle "
First Row Balcony
Ba'cony
Gallery

27
...Dec 30

..... 3.00
2.50

Dress
2.00
1.50
1.00
.50

Seats on Sale at Hawaii Fro-motio- n

Rooms, Young Build
ing. tomorrow morning, at 9
o'clock. Phone 2345.

Evtr Try To BreaR ihe
Bank at Monte Carlo?

Special Feature Film
In a two-re- el pheature Dhllm to.

night only, you will see the meth-
ods used to "trim" the would-b- e
"get-rich-quic- folks! The rou-
lette wheel operated and checked
by The phoney dice!
The systems used by wise gamb-
lers to beat the "systems" of the
"suckers." It's a great expose of
Frisco gambling dens.

In addition, two good comedies
"Mistaken for a Culprit" and

"Bill and His Chum."
Also "The Warwick Chron-

icle," showing iniernauonal
events.

A great Holiday Bill. Where?
Why! At the

HAWAII
TVH E ATER

If you have overlooked any person
"Auto. Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires ; at Christmas them a

CLEANERS !

NEW YEAR'S
PRESENT
n rrnrr nrQ

....Dec

......$3.50

electricity!

WATCH US GROW IN

1

.

B. CRESSATY
Real Estate, Loans Investments.

Rental.

CUN'IIA HLDG., MKRCIIANT ST '

1

CTUBIO
Largeat Paclflo

8tor In tho Worli .

Hawaii a south
f v n seas curio ca.

' Young ,

: EEGA1 SHOI33 ;

aro made on tie latest Londoo, Partand New York Custom Laata.
' " QUARTER SIZES .

ftSQAL
V

SHOE 870 RS

&Iai3 .:

5

FALL MILLINERY
K ," now in; '

Exclualvo Yet fnoxpenslvo Headatar- r MRS. BLACK SHEAR
Harriaon Blk Fort St. nr. BoratanU

Imp

Souvtnip"

Oulldlnj'

for

BJLOM,

in at

--

'

WILL OO IT

Fort St

"The Everyday Article"
Furniture

BAILEY'S

FORCEGROWTH

Wall. & Dougherty
WATCH REPAIRING

Alexander YbunBullding

EDUCATOR SHOES
at the

MANUFACTURERS SHOE CO.
1031 Fort St. .,

Silva s Toggery,
Limits

"THE STORE FOR GOOD '
CLOTHES"

Elk,' Building KIR0 gtrt
F YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWSPAPERS.
Any where at Any Time, Call on or

Write .

E. C. DAKt'S ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

124 Sansome Street . San Francisco

Photo-EnrraTt- ng of htebest a?rad
mo be seen rod fron o.rn.



it

Only e engine on the
tfjarkot that successfully uses Dis-

tillate as well as Gasoline.

No valves with attendant cams,
springs and gears to Mear and need
adjusting; .

i : j ;

No" batteries to run down or die front
fcttins wet, nor cranking necessary
to start and run continuously:

4 6. 0, 12-1- , 20-2- ! horsepower
rSmallcy" Engines In Honolulu
stock.

i J

f

GEO. H. PARIS

Christmas

that ypu' take this- - year will
have" a sentimental value ines--;
timable a few years hence. Let
us develop and print them for

; you. .' We have expert workmen
and use only the best materials'
so that your print will be clear .

in the years you, cherish the
picture. v

- i
.

Honolultr

! ; Photo -- Supply Co.. I;

"Everything . Protographic"
. Fort it --near Hotel. V

PiiiiliLgliillig;

120 LOTS 0 by 80 feet for '

ale at Kalihl, right on ; King
Street, near the Kalihl bridge.
Prices range from $350 to (500

tot
. " - '

Liberal discounts wljl b al-

lowed for cash. ;

Terms are very easy.

Inquire of

Kalihi Poi
Factory

and " ';v

Land Go., Ltd.

or to

W. C. Achi

Fire Insurance
THE f 4

B. F. Dillingham Co.
.LIMITED

. ; General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New York Under
writers' Agency; Providence

; Washington .., I nsuranca Co.

4th : Floor, Stangenwald Bldg.

r;frTtinsr In ine printing llnf at
' m m - - &

Williamson & Battolph AND

Stock and JBonJ Brokers
1'bene 1IS2 . . P. O. Box J2S
' SS MERCIIANT STREET .

Honolulu StocK

Thursday, lecemler

NAME OF STOCK. Bid. Asked

MERCANTILE.
C Brewer & Co- -

SUGAR.
Ewa Plantation Co
Hawaiian Agric Co
Haw. Com. & B:ig. Co. . . .

Hawaiian Sagai Co.
Honomu Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co.
Halkn Sugar Co.
Hutchinson Sugar Plant. .

Kahuku Plantation Co. . .

Kekaha Sags.: Co.
Koloa Sugar Co
McBry de Sugar Co. ; . . . .

O&hu Sugar Co.
Onomea Sugar Co. ......
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd.
Paauhau Sugar Plant Co.
Pacific Sugar Hill .......
Paia Plantation Co
PepetkAo Sugar Co. .....
Pioneer Mill Co.
WaialuaAgrU Co.
Wailuku Sugr Co, ..... .
Waimanalo Sugar Co: . . .
Waimea Sugav rfill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. .
Hon. R. T. & L. Co., Pref.
Hon. R, T. & L Co.. Ccm.
Mutual Telephone Co. . . .
Oahu R &L. Co. .
Hiio H. R. Cblffc .....
Hilo R. R. Co.. Com. ....
Hon. B. & M. Co. .
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6s . . . . .
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Tanjong Olok RC, pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co. .......
Hon. B. & M. Ca Am . . .
" B0.ND3.
Haw.Ter. 40 (FireCL) .
Haw. Ter.
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw. Ter. 4 14 .........
Har.Ter. 4Hji;
haw. Ter.
Cal. Beet Sug. & Ref. Co 6
Hon.' Gas. Co., Ltd.,' 5s.

aw. Com. & Sug. Co. 6
Hflo R. R. Co.. Issue 1001.
Hilo R. R. Co- - Con. Q . ..
Honokaa Sugat Co., 6
Hon. R. T. . lCo. 6 ...
Kauai RyJ Co. Cs. . . . . .'. .
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s ..... .
LfcBryde Sugar Co. 6s ...
Hutual Tel. 6s:
Oahu It & I Co. 5 .... .
Oahu Sugir Co. 5 ...v...
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 ..'..V. .
Pac Sug. Mill po, 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 .
WaialuaAgric Co. 5 2 ...
Nstomaa Con. 6s........
Hawn. Irriration Co.,6
Hamakua Ditch 6Z;

ih

S7K

i.'O

.1.....

joj

140

Tx

ICO

IOO

90K

103
.....'....jiOO

...j

' sAtEs;
Between Boards-tS- tf Oahu Sug. Co.

23, Olaa Olaa '4.
Session Sales 25 Haw; --Pine. Co.

4. Haw. Pine Co , Kwa
2i; aw. Pine.. Co. 414.

Susar Quotations.
.Analysis Beets 9s. d., par-

ity S.t)t); centrifugals 3.?2.

Notice.
Doc 20. Special Stot kholders"

meet Oahu Sugar Co. calied for
this dato postioRed Dec, 28th'

a. m.

2i

Books Closed.
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iC2
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r
i us of

to at
10

K a a books closed Dec. 21 at noon
to Dec. 3 1, inclusive.

lec. 23-O- ahu from noon this diite
tilt 2Sth inst... inclusive, account spe-

cial meeting stockholders.
Pioneer from noon this date to Jan.

1, 1913, inclusive.

Sugar 3198cts
Beets 9s 6d

iiiiiiLipco
Exehsne.

Members nonelola Stock ai Bool
F0ST ' AM) MEBtHAM HTREETS

Telrpsoae IMS; .

Armitage & Co.,
Limits

'
.'

STOCK AND BOND IROKEM
P. a Box 83 Phon. till

HONOLULU, HAWAII

Umkr Honolulu Stock ud Bond
: y1 Ezchangv "

Giffard & Roth
STOCK AJiD SOXD BK0KEES

Jfemben Hunololn Stock ni4 Bond
Exchange .

8Unpenwald Bldg 103 Merekasi SL

J. P. Morgan Co., Ltd;
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made :

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
-- Hhono 1572 -

E.G. Duisenber
; STOCKS
REAL ESTATE
76 Merchant St

"

..

BONDS
INSURANCE

Phone 3013

V FTertlblnr Id Ihe nrlntinjr Iroe at
Star-linl- N tin. Alkfa iUfHj hriiuoa,

' HONOLULU STAK-BULLETI- N, TnrKSDAY, DEC. 2G, 1012.

tQCAL GENERAL

Exchange

Hairy

Dirkerscn's new store--, 1HS Fort St.
adverfis-eimnt- .

For a hack riot; np 230?. adver-
tisement t
The week end at Haleiwi. (ioo.I

room. oo(i mc.ila. r.itional .uulf. Trains-t-

th- - door.
1 hat is mishty roo,1 butter the Met-ropo- l

tan Mit Alarkei is scuiaiK iU
patrons. P!;one 314

T,' 1 !ii!dirn of rt;. Mary's" Mi-ioi- i.

.'.foiliili. v iil have tl'.eir t'hiistmas
tree FtU'.b evening at o'clock.

"Kant leek" rubber good at the Hoi-list- T

Dr.ig Co. "Kantleek" water
l.a?s are guaranteetl for one year.

.Miltci! : Parson's are hoblinc; a
rlilinery stock-takin- s sale. Winter

ntillim-r- at greatly reduced prices.
(loeas tlroeery, in the new Cooke

I i.ilding, phone 4 1:8 supplies the high-is- i

quality of groceries at moderate
prices.

Wanted Two "more passengers for
arouTid - the - island at $6.00. Lewis
Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141. ad-

vertisement
C. F. Stone, the well-know- n barber,

Is now with the Union barber shop.
Four first-cla- ss barbers at your serv-

ice. advertisement.
Cloth ?s cleaned and pressed. Aba-die- 's

French Method of Dry Cleaning.
French iundry, 777 King St Tele-
phone 1491. advertisement.

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer drinks are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 2171 advertisement

Notice The date of Maud Powell's
second recital has been changed to
Monday evening, Dec. 30, as she sails
January 1st advertisement.

Crushed algaroba protein makes
chickens lay more eggs, also makes
cows give more milk. $1.00 a bag de-

livered. Phone 4Q97. advertisement
Sometimes one must think for and

of himself and just now the thought:
should be centered o nthe' Stein-Blo- c b

clothing at Mclnerny's. Fort and
Merchant streets.

The first annual dance of Co. A Vni
form Rank L. O. O. Moose will be held
fit Young Hotel Pavilion, Tuesday eve-

ning, Dec. 31.- - Music by Kaal's Glee
Club. advertisement.

At the Mclnerny Shoe Store, Art
above King there is no delay in Dein?
seived because tLe sales stair is large
enough to wait ani sup-

ply them with comfortable shoes.
Dickerson, The Leading Milliner.

Artificial Holly Berries for sale. ad-

vertisement
Frank Lewis, with his new six

cylinder Stevens, has severed his con-

nection with the V. H. Y. Stand and
can now bo found at Lewis' Stables
& Garage. Tel. 2141. advertisement

rrof. De Graca gives lessons on Vio-

lin, Cello, Mandolin, Guitar, Ukulele
and Hawaiian music. Terms moder-
ate. Studio, 424 Beretania St opp.
Dr. Straub's sanatorium. advertise-
ment

An Inventory of the estate of CDr.'.e-li- a

Church Allen was filed m the cir-

cuit court Tuesday, by the adminis-
trators, E. Faxon Bishop and L. Ab-ram-s.

The total value of the cstu'.e
is given as $273,512.89."

iThe house of W. C. Peacock & Co.;

Ltd., Merchant near Fort has earned
a favorable reputation by the quality
of goods it supplies its very huge
family trade. The liquors ere guar-

anteed pure. Phone 1704.

Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1, I. O.

O. F., will give a progressive whist
party after their regular meeting this
evening. Visiting Rebekahs and
friends are cordially invited. Score
cards will be 25 cents each. adver-

tisement.
A man who hid bought three net-

tles of "Recall 93" hair tonic from
Benson, Smith and Co., and failed of
results wrote us from Los Angeles.
We never questioned Lis. statement
hut promptly remitted the amount.
.Kexall 93 usually brings results.

King Kahekili and "his court will be
designated by the Daughters or War-

riors in a drama, form. Adding to this
will be the play produced at the Ker-niif.- s,

as it was done with great suc-

cess and approved by all. Reserved
seate can be had at the Promotion
Committee. advertisement.

The Canton Dry Goods Co. is dis-

tributing two beautiful calendars, one
entitled "The Marriage Contract," de-

picting colonial days, and the other
an Indian picture entitled "Trouble
Hunters." To their lady friends they
are givini a beautiful celluloid mir-

ror resembling a fan and finished
with blue baby ribbon.

Harriman Henry, brought back bet- -

from lx)s Angeles to terve a term of
one year in the federal prison and to
pay a fine for perjury appeared Tites-c'a- y

and took the poor man's oath and
whs released. He hid served his term
?nd an additional thirty days for the
fire. United States Marshal Hendry
interested himself in the case and ar-

ranged with the . Matson Navigation
Comoanv to that Henry will be able
to work bis way back to the mainland
and his relatives.

r

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR

MEN OF RAPID TRANSIT

Santa Claus made a special trip for
the men of the Rapid Transit Cora-pa- n

day before yesterday, bearing
with him ten dollar gold pieces, as
gifts from the company. Every one.
mctorir.an and conductor, old in the
Service or just joined, were remember-
ed. The men were delighted, not so
much with the gift as with the spirit
of friendliness is showed, and asked
the papers to express the collective
thanks of the employes) to Manager
Ballentyne. .

A l.oston man. chef of the Caledo-
nian club, died from L'.ood poisoning
from a hat pin prick received at a

house party.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case o Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
1 4 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDrclNE IXV.SaiA

'

U.Vof A. . .

I

BUSINESS LAW

TO BE TAUGHT

AT THE 1 1 C, A.

The nisjht school classes at the
Young Men's Christian Association
will te open for the New Year term
on Monday, January t at which time
the regular vork in tlie commercial
and other departments will be

A class in business law will be or-

ganized and effoits are now bein;;
made to secure one of the leading at
torneys of the city to act as instruc-
tor. A huge number of the young
men now attending the classes have
expressed a desire to enroll in such
a class, and it is expected that it will
become a permanent feature. Inquir-
ies have also been made regarding a
course, in salesmanship and advertis-
ing, and it is expected that instruc-
tion along these lines will be Etarted
at an early date.

The total enrollment of the night
school classes to dare is 180. and this
number will probably be increased to
200 by the beginning of the new term.

BUSINESS 'iTEMS

Libby, McNeill Libby. Ltd., is
erecting two warehouses at its can-
nery at Kahaluu. Koolaupoko, at an
estimated cost of $7000.

Stocks were irregular in New York
on Tuesday, but the bears failed to
make, any impression. 5'oney was
firmer, call leans advancing l'j
points ' to t. ,

The Guardian Trust Company has
presented its clients and friends with
a handsome memorandum case, bound
in leather, with card pocket ami

pad.

Calendars issued by many local
merchants and agencies this season
are handsomer than' ever, and every-
body has been packing them home for
two weeks past.

The sunflower 13 becoming an Im-

portant product in the North Cau-
casus. year the burning of the
stalks yielded 6S2 tons of carbonate
Of potash for export, 159 tons of it
valued at $43,744 being sent to the
United States.

Hawaiian stocky closed in San
Francisco on Tuesday as follows: Ha-
waiian Commercial 32.75 bid; Ha-
waiian Sugar, 34 bid; Honoka, 7.50
bid, 9 asked; Hutchinson, 16 bid; Ki-laue- a,

12 bid; Onomea, Z'i.Siy2 bid;
Paauhau, 17.75 bid, 18.75 asked;
Union, SO asked; Honolulu, "31 bid.

V. 51. 1. A. PL

. The membership committee of the
Young Men's Christian Association is
plinning a rousing" campaign "to se-
cure additional members to the asso-
ciation, and met this noon in Cooke
Ilsll to discuss the preliminary ar-
rangements.

It was decided by those" present to
make the campaign a one-da- y affair";
and to secure the cooperation of a
number of the leading business men
of the" city .many of whom have ai-
re ady promised to give their time. All
the activities of the association ' will
bo resumed with renewed energy after
the first of the year, and the commit-
tee finally decided that this would . h"
the proper time for the holding of the
campaign. Charles R. Frazier was
mimed to take charge of the publicity,
while A. H. Tarreton and George rian-t- a

will form the committee on mak
ing arrangements for the downtown
headquarters on window displays. A.
E. Larimer was appointed chairman
ol the committee on securing the
rames of prospective members, and
Paul Super and A. H. Tarleton for the
committee on soliciting. Chairman Ed
Tcwse, of the membership committee,
together with M. G. Johnstone will
have charge of laying out the city in
districts for the solicitors.

No special date has been set as yet
for the holding of the campaign, but.
It will probably be some day near the
first of the New Year. When the cam-pa:g- n

is brought to a close it is ex-

pected that at least two hundred new
r.iembers will have been added to the
aiready large list.

Tlie Newfoundlanders kill seals
each spring to the number of from
2i!0,oOO to L'.Vj.ooo. These seals are
chiefly valuable for the oil extracted
from their fat, and are very different
from those hunted on the Pacific
coast, which are sought for their fur.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by -

m

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER I

Purely v
act tureli

gently on to
Ever. Cure
Biliousness,
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Dew, aad Indigestion. They do their duty.
Small Pill. Small Dose, Small Pric.
Genuine Signature
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Y. M. C. A. BOYS
SEE PEARL HA

Twenty members of the bo
nartment of the Young Men's
ian Association, accompani
Kprrptaries Cross and Looini
their second trip to Pearl Har
morning in the launch Huki 1

the purpose of seeing the gov
fortifications and watcning 1

rpr divers at work. ,
The party left tnis momin

thirtv o'clock, arriving at
tination at eleven o'clock, w
up met bv "Drydock" Sn-
totjk them over the course

' wered all questions. At noo
took of a bounteous feed, a
they- - again boarded the Is
cruised around rort lsiann
into the West lock, and froj
to Watertown, where they
on the commissary departni,
metropolis. Before leaving
ho hnvo u-il- l trv thpir Kkfcivu " . . . . - - - - it j

for coral at the entrancejl (

bor. The party is expecji
fiv n'rlnck this evenine.e
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HUDSON dealers are required lo give a servicelhat 1.4 much more' complete,. much moro
: ihan is usual, with other cars. There hi an advan-tage in owning a car that does not carry with it
. the liability of constant repair costs, that is 'not laidup because tho dealer can't or won't look after your

needs. :. . .

48 THEM
Remember the of that statement

These men were trained in 97 European and Amc'r-lea- n

factories; had a hand in bulldine over 200000
cars. They combined their and skill in :

perfecting thei New : f

What better assurance could be asked than that --

these men who possess about all the thathas thus far been gained in automobile building havojoined In. saying "The New HUDSON'S are the bestv;e know." .

The "37-- is their Master-- lioce. It sells with cither Tourinff body,
Torpedo or Roiidstc'r. $1875, equipped
with, electric device and electric lights,

cleck. top,, windshield and- - twelve-inc-h

There is nothing more to buy.
The "54" HUDSON--a Six. capable 6f doing 65

miles an hour and which will attain speed of 5S
miles in 30 secoads from a standing start, is offeredas a car superior to any on the marketIt sells at $2150, finished and equipped as

- abgyj; prices. are f. o. b. Detroit.
ow the Hadiator.

issocift1 f parage;
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Til (Best "Fancy") -
TWO POUNDS FOR '85 CENTS I T
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i just ncceivca ana to De seen at

NEILL'S WORJfSHOP
135 Merchant Street

;

I A Complete Self-Contai-
ned Electric

For Private House or Contractor's Work Outside Lighting. Capable
of supplying twenty 16andlepcwer lights. INSPECTION INVITED.
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Any Time

Of the Year

Is a Good Time

but the New .Year is the best
time to starTa savings account.
Plan now tocpen.ohe the first
of the year anl to, cepoSit rei-lilari- y

sst.o part f your
Ings.

An account can be .opened for
one foliar and interest is paid
.on all taianccs....
Bank ofHawaii. Ltd.

Cap:t;l-- S urplcs.t 1,200,030 .

--Good

Word;

,
Re!ps

"If you have : purchased
milk or cream Trom us
during the past year and

f found jtt quality good if ;
you 1 have been pleased

. withv ourv. service, we
would "be pleased to have
you say so to your :

friends.

:The "Good Word of a
satisfied customer means
much and will be greatiy
appreciated. v:v; ' y

C 'lr : ;.

Hondlijlq

;Phcq 1542

KANTLEAK ft

RUBBER GOODS

Kantleakw water bags are
guaranteed' for one year. They
are absolutely the finest rubber
goods made. We have a com- -

"pIeteMlne.V;v:V:"' ""r:

Hollister

Lfrug

Company
Fort StfrtCi "1

LEAK?

This kind of weather locates
weaknesses in roofs. Whether
it's repairs or a new roof you
want, remember we can supply
you.

SHINGLES
CORRUGATED IRON
RUBEROID ROOFING
ROOF PAINTS, ETC.

Lewers & Cooke
'

Limited

177. S. King St.

, For Bews.aifl the trnfa aboat It, aN
etnle 1)6 tar Star. Kttlletlm.
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v for I n fants and
E)ori't Poison Baby.

SJBS

death

--w. . h.MyM mv miuwvc luuuier uwni'ner cniio noat UTI afternoon whenparefoilc or laudanum to make it sleep. These drugs will produce sleep, key was called three and
fnd a few drops too many will produce the there Is tour o'clock. The rheumaUc pains in
no wakfnff. llany are the children who have been lulled health has AIr- - Fleming's side and shoulder
been i ruined for life by 'paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each of which were tDen At eint lu the

product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling either of the StTucYto he :rtrlluma:Iain
nareolics named, to children at 'all, or to anybody, without labeling them ! . The 'minLsters of The" different
"poison." The definition of "narcotic " "A medicine tchich relieves pain churches heard early Sunday uiora-en- d

produce $leep, but which in I poisonous doses produces stuvor. comeu convul-- ing, and were able give the .news
sionsand death" The taste Rmell nt nf ir, : out to consregatioas, so that
euised, and sold under the names of "Drops." "Cordials" "Soothing amine omparativtiy large number p;

v --xj. J;.- - . . i were present. -- aitdough many
cms. iuuuiuuovpenniianynieuianewoegiYen w TOUf Children hav m Y:l thev roi,you or your pnysxian know or what it is composed. Castoiia does not con
tain narcotics.

ncnaiure or v CastorlaPhysicians Recommend Castorla.I hr fivqwntly Caatoria for com--
Baoo sllmttiti of children with good reults."

W. A. Cbassau, M. D.,
- Buffalo, N. T.

Aj the father of thirteen cbi:dren I certainly
know aomcthltf aboat Jonr frctt medicine and,
aalua from my own family experience, I have, ia
toy yean of practice, found Cm tori a popular and
ancient remecy la almotterer home.
- , Wa. J. 2XcC&AJ(x, If.

r

,
'

Omaha, Keb.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorla.
' Use For Oye r O Y e s

..v,....., '.

A... '.'M.V., .'iWiW--.-
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ASIC, FOR i

If you require double-visio- n

lenses, you will en-

joy Kryptok Lenses.
With them you are cer-
tain of having becoming
glasses, perfect for near
and far view, and entirely
free from any odd appear-
ance or suggestion of ad-

vancing years.
. They can be put into
any style frame or mount
ing

W;D. Fairweaider

manufacturing Optician.

Harrison Block. Fort

-

ii-

"Tjeiijrou purchase an antiseptic
Xor .jour, own use, .make sure that it
contains.no poisons. safest

to, as thousands of other women
dosimply specify Tyree's Antiseptic
Powder. ,

Physicians everywhere advise Ty-
ree's, because is not only harmless.
but positive in results. .

uses cover wide range and it be

Unrivaled as preventive
and unexcelled as a douche. 25-ce- nt

package makes two standard
solution. Sold by Send
for booklet and free sample.
J. S. Chemist, Washington, C.

AUDIT COMPANY OF

HAWAII

924 BETHEL STREE""

P. O. Box 646 Telephone

Suggestions given for simplifying
cr systematizing office work.
business confidential.

Conducts classes Audits
Investigations, and furnishes Reports
on all kinds of financial work.

BTAR-BUrXETI- N, TEC. 1012.

v

Star-Bullftl- n

ChlldreniT

Letween
sleep which

narcotic

preacribed

gallons

jZ .yyrfzz- - suarantecs genuine ;

'..

I...

J

.DEMAND

HARMLESS

ANTISEPTIC

2035

HONOLULU TftrnSPAY.

try

I find your Caetorla la very beneficial to
treauaent of chlldren'a aUmenta. .

DATia, M.
Chicago, Ula."

MI object to vhat are called patent medicines,
where maker alone knows what itoff 1 put them,
but I know the formula j our Caetdria advlao
iUnae in proper cam e. 1 judge it to a Tery uae-f-ui,

as as harmless family medicine."
X Ciztu, 11.

H.T.
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"It was the-greate- Christmas suc-

cess I have ever known." said Lieut.
CoL. Blanche B. Cox, of the Salvation
Avmy, jthis morning. ' "The people of
Honolulu have been most ; generous

l this year, I feel that we havo ac
complished more work than ever be--

; fere." Sparing no pains in the pro--;
vision for the poor people of the city,
those connected K with -- the - Salvation

i Army of (the opinion that the work
' which has been done this Christmas
Is far greater than that which, has
been done at any other Christmas in
he history of the Army in the Islands.

, ' the Salvation Army headquar-
ters on' Nuuann street, yesterday after-
noon, two hundred and fifty people of
the poorer class were given dinner,
and lat Saturday one hundred and
seventy-fiv- e baskets, containing suff-
icient food for meal five people,
t?ere distributed to those who were
mostly need of them. For several
days previous to Christmas, the work-
ers of the Army had been making the
rounds of the city, visiting the camps
ard tenements, and gathering data on

the needy families who were deem- -

into your old Ones, j ed worthy of help, and in this way the

Street.

The way
is. do
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can

all

Tjree, D.

All
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and

well
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baskets round tneir way to we iamn-Ic- s

who most needed them, and who
would appreciate them.

The kiddles will be given the time
of their lives this evening seven
o'clock, when a mammoth Christmas
tree, loaded with presents will be held
under the auspices of the Salvation

j Army. Already six hundred tickets
have been distributed and every effort
will be made give the youngsters
good time.; The tree has teen set uo

the stage; and Santa Claus will
make his entrance through chimney,
and will distribute the gifts. The

Band will be in attendance, and
trere will be several recitations by
Miss MacDougal.

Colonel Cox expressed the desire
tMs morning that the general public
atiend.

m ...

PICKLE MAX C03TING.

Henry J. Heinz, the millionaire
packer and originator of "57 va-

rieties", will arrive Honolulu about
March 7. and will remain the isl- -

ands for several weeks The Ileare
used, either dry or .diluted in water, f products are known the world over

a of

druggists.

of and

a

at

to a
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in

and the factories, which are located
at Pittsburg, are models of their, kind.
Mr: Heinz will take an active interest
in Y. M. C. A. and other affairs

his stay here.

An Old and Well Tried Remedy
IVtS. WTXSLOWY SCOTHING SYSTJP

lu ham, bkJ by B2oa of motben for their daldrea
rhile treihiac, waLr perfeet ncca." Il wheat the sunn,
iUrt pam, cum cote, and it tKe bat remedy tat

iWrfar. Soid by Draesnto. ' He rite and ask or
Mrs. Wins!ows Soothing Syrup

tse.1 for more tbaa three generations.

MILLINERY STOCK-TAKIN- G SALE

"Winter Millinery at Greatly reduced
Prices

M I L T O N

1112 Fort St.
I

PARSONS

died' suddenly at his Makav. ao home
Sunday mcrning. His was a
great shock to his whole family, who
had planned a reunion and Christmas-dinne- r

at the homestead today. He..... . ; .4 .w.A fnwSr. ..I.. :t . : '
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the news on the Lahaina side of
Maui. The roads were in terrible con-

dition, and several parties who had
started for the cemetery had to turn
back, unable to reach Makawao.

Rev. A. Caric Bowdish read a short
funeral service. Calla lilies, white
daisies and rose3 were among the
irany flowers that were piled over the
grave.

John Fleming of Honolulu was un-

able to be present, but the other mem-
bers of the family hurried to the old
home in Makawao as soon as the sad
news reached them.

BLUE SitY SMILES

(Continued from Page 1)

Berger, attracted large crowds, and
gave a hint of what is. coming on the
last evening in the old year. The
lights furnished by the Young building
proved most beautiful.
Christina Quiet.

Christmas Day itself was quiet.
Only in the churches and at the scene
of the now famous Malihini Christmas
Tree was there any apparent activity.
The" services in church, mission and
settlement were well attended, as Is
usual in Honolulu.
..But Christmas spirit Is not yet
through with Honolulu for this year.
The Salvation army is planning its
big Christmas Tree for poor children
for tonight at 7 o'clock, and it is ex-

pected that several hundreds of the
youngsters will' be on hand to receive
gifts. ; Six hundred tickets have been
distributed by the army, which means
that hundreds more will come. The
band will play and Miss McDougal, the
elocutionist, will give some of her rec-

itations. V ' w
In army circles Santa was busy At

all of the --posts tbe day set aside for
him was observed 'in one way or an-

other. At Schofield the Spanish War
veterans gave a Christmas tree to the
youngsters : of; the post
Territory Remembers Its Wards,

Chri&tmas by no means passed un-

observed by the wards of the territory.
Great loads of presents, of all sorts
and descriptions were sent to tha peo-

ple of the Molokal settlement under
the supervision of Superintendent Jack
McVeigh, who also saw to it that the
little boys and girls of the Kalihi and
Kapiolani Home3 had their Christmas
trees and that the inmates of the Ka-

lihi hospital were cheered by the dis-

tribution of substantial gifts.
In this he was ably assisted by

Bishop Restarick,' who-i- n reality, act-
ing for the host of generously inclined

I people of the city, was the Santa Claus
oi the three local institutions, so wen
did these two, heartily,
give accounting of their stewardship,
that no inmate of the homes or the
hospital went unprovided for.

Under' the big algaroba tree in the
yard of the Kalihi hospital, from --a
long table piled high with mysterious
packages of all sizes, the Bishop, Su-

perintendent McVeigh and their aides
distributed gifts to the men,, women
and children assembled there yester- -

day, afternoon. The program was a
simple one, easily and gladly per-
formed, and though there were sprin-
kles of rain at frequent intervals the
air was mild and the spifit of the oc-

casion was in no way dampened. The
distribution occupied more than two
hours. In beginning, the Bishop
spoke briefly to. the parents, gathered
in groups nearby, extending, the usual
holiday felicities. At the close the pa-

tients in a body voiced their thanks,
the male contingent giving three lus-
ty cheers "for the Bishop." During
the distribution the men's glee club
played Hawaiian melodies.
Oat in the Open.

. Save for the fact that it was held in
the open air, there was nothing to in-

dicate this was different from any oth-

er Christmas celebration held in
church or home. Contributions had
been so generous there Was little need
to give cost of gifts any serious con-

sideration, and the presents were the
best Honolulu's stores could supply.

There were plenty of candies for the
little folk, toys for the older children,!
dolls, baseball bats, balls, mitts,
gloves and a mask for the . young
men; a guitar lor one giri; an uku-
lele for another, and a half-doll- ar coin
for each and every one, in addition to
an individual package, the contents of
which none but the donor and the re-

cipient knows. There was a big mu-

sic box, r,f the latest and best make,
to be set in some public place where
all the patients may enjoy it, and a
ereat number of good records. And
.Superintendent McVeigh announced
that a moving picture show-hous- e is,
to be installed there shortly, where j

films from the dov. ntown exenange;
m n v ho riisnlavprJ nie-htl- for fii in-- f
mates' entertainment.
Threatened Tummy Aches.

.No heme celebration could have
been happier oh Christmas Eve than
thosp which weie held .it the Bovs'

. J.and Girls' home Tuesday night. Of
Pantheon Bldg. course there were more little folk, but

that just added to the merriment.
There were many" little babies, and

j tey were all more or less frightened
by real Santa Clauses, and all bad to
receive just so much fondling from

to sleep, as a result. The trees were
larger than any in the ordinary pri- -

! vate home, and there were more can
dles, and greater loads of toys and
candies. There were wagons and cail-Idren- 's

automobiles, und dolls, and the
big boys received fearsome mask3 that LJ
they 'persistejd in wearing and fright- - T7I

j eoing me smauer youngsters r.air to
i death it was a huge success.

And the Christmas dinners were se
! satisfactory that distended "opus"
j were the common thing among the
j children so much so that the uurses
were threatened, with further fatigu-

ing work iast eight in administering
j treatment for "tuiciuy-achts.- "

I Boy Scouts at Tree,
j One of the factors in the success of
j the Alanhini uhr:sinas tree, which
J was held yesteruay, was the presence.
i of a large number o; the boy scouts
I from the different patrols throughout
! the city, under the command of their
! scoutmasters. As soon as the crowd
began tj. arrive, the scouts were oa
Land, policing the grounds and'pro--

eating disturbances among the
youngbt.rs wlio thronged the grounds.

Wnen those in charge of the giving
out of the presents were ready to Le-gi- n,

the scouts were on the ob and
lined the, children up and kept them
moving uhtil the last doll and toy had
been .disposed of, and the last sack of
candy given away. Due largely to
the efforts of the scouts, the affair
went off without a hitch and the
crowd of children wa3 the most or-

derly ever seen at a puLlic gathering
in the city.
'X mas At Y. W. C. A.

Christmas was celebrated in the
real, old fashioned way. yesterday by
the girls who live at the Young Wo-
men's Christian Association Home-ttea- d

on King street . Early in the
morning they came down stairs, and
fcund that during the night someone
Lad purloined their stockings and hung
them up, anc while they were wondar-ir- g

who It.couid have been, Santa
Claus made his appearance, and filled
the stockings full of presents, a-joll-

Christmas breakfast, the center
of attraction was a big Christmas tree
beautifully decorated and having .many
other presents hung on it. Mrs. Mc-Cull- y,

who has charge of the Home-
stead, made a Special effort to make
the affair a real Christmas celebration,
and each of the girls expressed her-
self as having sad a jolly good time.

The educational clasres at the Y. W.
C. A. will be resumed on January sev-er.t- h,

and many new students have al-

ready been enrolled. The classes will
rrcet at the usual time, and special
arrangements will be made for those
who are Just entering in order hat
they may catca up in the different
classes in. a thort time. .

HEARINGS ON, SUGAR
TARIFF SCHEDULE

j 7'-..- '

The Committee; on Ways and Means
of the House of Representatives Eave
set January 15 as the day of hearing
on the sugar schedule of the tariff.
The Committee require as follows:

"Persons desiring jto be heard
srould apply to the clerk of the Com-

mittee previous to the date set for
hearing, to be assigned time on the
piogram for that day. In making such
application the following Information
should be given:

"Name, permanent address, tempor-
ary address In Washington, person,
firm or corporation represented, para-
graphs of the act concerning which
testimony will be given; brief men-

tion of attitude to revision of the tar-
iff and the amount of the time desired.

"In addition to this, the person In-

tending to give testimony should for-

ward in advance to the clerk a copy
of his brief and of any documents he
desires to file with the Committee."

SIMPLE MIXTURE HELPS
HONOLULU PEOPLE

That simple remedies are best has
again been proven. The . Hollister
Drug Co. reports that many Honolulu
people are receiving QUICK benefit
from simple buckthorn bark, glycer-
ine, etc., as mixed in Ad!er-i-ka- , the
German appendicitis remedy. A
SINGLE DOSE helps sour stomach,
gas on the stomach and constipation
INSTANTLY . because this simple
mixture antisepticizes the digestive
organs and draws off the impurities,

--advertisement.

CIIAKTEIl DRAFTING COMMITTEE.
There will be a meeting of the

drafting committee for city charter re-

vision at the governor's office at 4

o'clock tomorrow . afternoon. Vice
President Wilder of the general com-

mittee hopes there will be a full

The service rendered its patrons b'
the Honolulu Constructing and pray-
ing Co.. Robinson building, Queen
street is the best.

are Easily Exterminated
by Using the Genuine

Steams' Electric
RatEloach Paste

It is a sire exterminator of rats,
mice, cockroaches and all vermin.

Get the genuine.

Money Back if it Fails.
25c ani $lJCXj.

Sold by Droffists Everywhere.

Steirns'EJtctrte Pasta Co., Chicago, III.
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That enables us io the
shoe to Ihe foot rather
than the foot to the shoe.

M'Irierny ys Shoe Store
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Furniture and Piano Moving

Storage

Phone
Lorrin K. Smith

Hawaiian Express Co.
Nuuanu and

The BOHN SYPHON

i Sir - I

; Porcelain-Enam- el Lined
(

E. 0. HALD & SON - Household Department
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Queen Streets

Where Goodies

LAUNDRY
Phone 1 191.

We Inaugurate our Christmas Sale December 2 and con-

tinue It until December 31. Stylish Hats for Ladies and Misses

trimmed and untrimmed shapes. FANCY FEATHERS AND

flowers. ;

Artistic Goods from
'the O r i e n

KING STREET NEAR. BETHEL
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SJ AND OTHEfl TABLE DELICACIES .

Metropolitan Meat Market
HEILBRON & LOUIS, Props. TELEPHONE 144

ijro miM dn apis iqSu si j

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Co.

Limited

$j ajmjujnj jnoA uaiiM jnq iiBiEdi2 s ps situ

FRENCH

REFRIGERATOR

T77 King SL JOHN ABADIE, Prop.

nONOLFLU RTAR-nULLRTI- TFirnSRVY, DEO. 20? 1012.

GEOLOGIST RAPS

(Con.lnucO from Page 1)

i "There is; though, no electrical or
magnetic connection between man or

i instrument and underground water
! that will enable the one or the other
i to point to the existence of streams
' beneath the surface. "
i -

Of the Rev. Mr. Mason's feats else-
where the New Zealand Herald gives
the ' following strongly laudatory ac- -'

count :

) The vicar of Otahuhu. the Rev. H.
Mason, who is leaving New Zealand

j by the Zea'andia today on a trip to
I Honolulu and the Old Country, ha?
given some interesting particulars of
his water-divinin- g in different parts ot
the country, and of the great future
.possibilities, more especially in regard
to the Auckland province. Apparent-
ly in extensive waterless areas there
are underground inexhaustible
streams of pure water, and probably
no part of the country need be with-
out an abundant supply. Mr. Masou,
without the use of divining-ro- d and
depending entirely upon peculiar sen-ratio-

in his body, has been able to
d'sccver water wherever he has gone,
and In some cases he stated the exact
depth at which the water would be
found.
Find Throe Stream.

Otahuhu is indebted to Mr. Mason
for a great supply of mo3t excellent
water, which he discovered on one of
the hills in the township at a depth of
23 feet. At this spot three streams
meet, each flowing from a crater. The
yield of the well is 40.000 gallons per
hour.

At Frankton. Junction Mr. Mason
was equally successful, discoverinp a
large supply In the center of the dis-

trict. At Jukekohe he located sev-

eral small springs,, which he . traced
io their source. A bore was put 'down;
and the water Is now being" pumped
to a reservoir on Pukekohe Hill.

At Patea Mr. Mason found water at
a considerable depth on a rise above
the town. At Remuera he located a
strong underground stream flowing
from Mount Wellington to St. John s

Lake. A shaft was sunk about 40 ft.
and a nupply"of 18,000 gallons per
hour obtained; but the main stream
has not yet been, reached. For the
Mount Albert Road Board Mr. Mason
traced in underground flow from the
original1 district supply to Its source
in the Mental Hospital grounds. For
the Mount Rosklll Road Hoard Br.
Mason round at the Three Kings, on
the slope of the hill,. a fine supply of
good water, and at the exact depth
he named". At Wairoa, ip the Hawke's
Bay district, he discovered an abun-

dant supply of water, but it. was found
to be highly mineralized,, and conse-
quently was unsuitable for a town
supply. Mr. Mason has also located
water in several suburban districts,
but these supplies have not been
tested.' He Is. satisfied that the Auck-

land, district is peculiarly well sup-

plied with underground water, and
that in the volcanic formations water
may be found in well-define- d streams.
Auckland's Underground Supplies.

Mr. Mason adds: "I have pros-

pected almost every crater about
Auckland, and am satisfied that there
are enormous supplies of water be-

low each. Here may be found grand
supplementary supplies for Auckland
City. I would be only too willing, on

iny return, to locate places for future
boring if the City Council would pro-

vide a surveyor to accompany me and
note the places on a plan. I would
give my services freely for this, as I

am convinced the water supply of the
future great city will otherwise be a
problem. Considering the vast unpbl-lutabl- e

supplies available, and the low
cost involved, it is unnecessary and
wasteful to spend further huge sums
on the Waltakere supply. I should
look upon it as a privilege to do this
for much-love- d Auckland."
Assisting the Government

The government has also sought Air.

Mason's services, and he was success-
ful in findine water on the Arataki
and Ruakura State experimental
farms, and also at Waerenga.

Recently, at the request of the gov-

ernment, Mr. Mason paid a flying
visit to the State experimental farm
in Central Otago. The water supply
there was a most important question,
the country being of vast extent and
at present barren, but with wonder-
ful possibilities if watered. In regard
to this journey to Otago Mr. Mason
says: "The distance is 1030 miles from
Auckland. I accomplished the whole
journey and return, including 70 mjles
by road, in nine days, and located nine
places where water may, I am con-

vinced, be found. ' On the return
journey Mr. Mason, at the urgent re-

quest of the government, visited the
Mental Hospital at Tokanui. He has
also located supplies at the quaran-
tine stations at Quail Island and
Motuihi. .

On his way to England Mr. Mason
proposes to make a stay at the. Ha-

waiian Islands and endeavor to locate
water there; also on the island oi
Molokai. Big sums have been expend-
ed fruitlessly in some parts of these
islands in trying to obtain water.
An Interesting Theory

In concluding his statement, Mr.
Mason said: '"For any services which
I may have rendered to this Domin-
ion. I consider that thanks are due
from those I have benefited to ray
parishioners, and to those clergy who
have kiudly acted on my behalf during
my absence. It lias only been tue
urgency of the need, particularly m
a dairying country like this, which has
induced me to give the time I hav?
to locating water supplies. The power
of water-locatin-g or "divining,' aa i.
is popularly but inaccurately terras 1,

is not a psychic force. The internal
friction of flowing water generates
some force, which radiates upwards
and passes through normal peopl?
passing over the area of radiation. A
water-divine- r simply has the power.

I himself u non-conduct- of this torce.
hence his peculiar sensatioius. Qur.?
i large number of people have ill"
power of causing a rod to turn with-
out volition on their part, but my c- -

SICK HEADACHE?

WW LIVER!

You're bilious! You have a throb-
bing sensation in your head, a bad
ttste in your mouth, your skin is yel-
low with dark rings under your eye,
your lips are parched. No wonder
you feel ugly, mean and
Your system is full of bile and consti-
pated waste not properly pas.ed oS",

and what you need is a cleaning up
irside. Don't continue being a bilious,
constipated nuisance to yourself and
these who love you. and don't resort

periments prove that in three cases
out of ten the results will be a failure
as regards water. With the arr.u
alone it is rare indeed to fail in
locating water successfully. 1 am
convinced there are wonderful dis-
coveries ahead of us when-scientist- s

without prejudice thoroughly examine
this faculty. I venture to predict that
before Very long it will be found that
the niolecular vibration in metals, and
especially the higher ones, will be
found, to give" origin to a force which
will be perceptible. Yes! and is perce-

ptible-above the surface of the
ground. 1 have no doubt this as-
sertion will be scoffed at by son
Auckland scientists, who, in 'heir
philosophy, dread. not of believing
anything but that which can be proved
from known and formulated laws.
Those I mean who are brilliant at de-
ductive reasoning but are apt to for-
get that It is from' inductive logic
that all laws have been drawn up.
When they condescend to observe ..ne
highly verified instances of water
and metal location, then from thos
several particular instances, they may
be capable of inferring a genen.!
law."

US
AKt lHUStN

t Special Star-lMiHM- in CVrrrsioncnc- -

WA1LUKU. Maui. DecJ 23. The
Maui Jury Commission has been get-
ting busy during the last few weeks
and has already submitted the Grand
and Trial Jurors for the whole year.
The list 13 as follows.

Grand Jnrors Cockett, R. E., La-r.a- i;

Searle, J. W.Honolua; Cqckelt,
Geo.,' Tardea, Chas. K., Gannon, J. E.,
Stephenson, tJeo. H., Bennlng, Louis.
Bodel; J. K., Eldredge, D. K. K.; Ray-
mond, G.; S.. Schoenberg, V. C, La-hain-

Abreau, J. D., English, H. W.,
Garcia,' J.,' Guerrero, B. J., Lloyd, V.
A., Carey, D. Tv, Purdy, R. K., Server,
V. E.,? Welght. W. D., Wilbur. Geo.
V., Hansen; GV' H., Trimble, Geo. K.,

Wailuku; Morrte, Joe, Waihee; Apo,
William Buck, -- Booth, F. A., Judd. H.
P., Long, .Henry, Mountcastle," W. 3.,
Taylor, .I. T., Williams, J. N. S. Ka-imlu- l;

Baldwin F. F., Fantom, James
F Quill, Dan, Thayer, A. S., Puunene;
Dow-sett- , A. C; Ulukalakua; Baker,
C. A., Kula; Clark, W. A., Peck. P.T.,
Makawao; Cummings, J., Hocking, 3.,
Robinson, H; P.. Sr.,'Paia; Baldwin,
W. A., Haiku; 'Hubbard, S. E., Huelo;
Halemano, John N., Keanae; Macken-
zie, J. F., Hana: Taylor. W. W.. Kipa-hulu- ;

Christiansen. J. A., Jones. W
F.. PukooJ Meyer, H. R., Kaunakakai.

Trial Jurors Munroe, G. C, La-na- i;

Searle; R. C, Jr., Reiman, August
H., Honolua; Bechert. Gus J., Buchan-
an, W. K., Bortfeld, E. C. Kuhlmann.
W., McCubbln, H., Akana, Charles,
Danbergj A., Espinda. Philip. Freuden-berg- ,

J. F Hose. R. P.. Pali, Philip,
Uecftrd. Johd , W., Weinzheimer. L.,
Lahaina; Gibb, George. Olowalu;
Clark. Thomas, Correa, F. M., Cope-land- ,

C. E., Cummings, Geo. H., Engle,
William H.. Field, H. W.. Garcia. A..
Gross, A... Martinsen, A., Medeiros, F.,
Meyers, C. Kaumeheiwa. L. B.,
S: hoening.' C J.. Summerfield, F..

High
take

JL THE QUEEN

It blends
with all

It makes them

WHOLESOME AND NUTRITIOUS
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TONGUE COATED?

CASCARETS SURE

DEATH CALLS

For

HAWAIIAN

to harsh physics that irritate end in-

jure. Remember, that your sour dis-
ordered stomach, lazy liver, and clog-
ged bowels can be quickly cleaned
and regulated by morning with gentle,
thorough Ca3Carett; a IC-ce- box will
kep your head clear and make you
feel cheerful and bully for months.
Cet Oascarets now va'.e up refresh-
ed feel like doing a good day's work

make yourself pleasant and useful.
'lean up! Cheer up! advertisement.

Ting. A. K.. Weick. H. B.. Weight,'
Geo.. Weight. Geo. N.. Welch. J. P.,
Whitehead. A. J., Dodge, R. lC Wai-luku- :

Whitford. Joe. Burlem. Thomas,
Waiehu: Ambrose. Joe. Kahului
Paia; Barrus. W. L . Cambra, Man-

uel de. Dale. W. F. J.. Wowney, T. P..
Duncan. H. N. Fernandez. A. J., Jen-
nings. F. W. Kellett, E. I . Sparks. W.
A.. Walker. E. J., WeUer. H. B.,
Walsh. E. J., Kahului; McLeod, A. J..
Kihei (Puunene); Burns. C E. S.,
Cockett, E. H.. Henderson, I). B.. Kla--,
kona. Charles McPhee, Angus. Kahu-
lui (Puunene); Moura, M. J Savage,1
Charles, Scholu. W., Scott. F. E.. Puu-
nene; Steele. G. W., Keahua; Brown.
John Sr., Ulupalakua; Copp, George,
Morton. David, Newton, Allen, Per-reir- a.

Joe, Thompson. C. E.. Kula;
Aheong, J. A., Aiken. W. O.. Copp.i
Charles. Dowdle, S. R,, Marciei. J. V.,
Furtado. A. D., Von Tempsky, L., Ma-
kawao; Carley. E. B., Hebert, Luke.
Kinney. C. B., Robinson. H. P.. Jr.,
Robinson, J. A., Rosecran. F. P., Rich-
ardson. S.. Pratt, Thos., Lindsay. D.
C, Paia; Collins, A. W.. ologgett, H.
D. , Hamakuapoko; Lindsey' Geo, R.,i
Wells, W. I.. Wellx, H. M., Haiku;
Pogue. W. F Groves, Geo., Huelo;
Torres. Joaquim, Nahiku; Chalmers;
John, Hana;. Levi, Joseph L., Kipa-hul- u;

Marclel, A. V., Jr., Kaupo; Ku-pihe- a,

'D Halawa. Tollefsen. O., Pu-ko- o;

Munroe. J: C, Kaunakakai.

OF HUI KALI

Members of the Hut Nalu are
mcurnlng the untimely. death of one
of their number. Major Keaweamahi.
who passed away at his homo at Wai--
Irtbl last nlvht Aoath una riua Tn

tubercular complications. . J
Major, as he was known to ail the

beach habitues, was one of the crack
swimmers of ue club, and had several
brilliant performances m competition
to his credit. He was a member of
the relay team of the Hul Nalu. that
von the A. A. VT event in 1911;. when;
Duke Kahanamoku jumped into tne ,

spotlight.: I

. The funeral will be held from Kea-v.eamah- l's

late home, tomorrow after- -

r.oon. The deceased was a nephew of
Mayor Fern.

EWA DECLINES "iN

LIFELESS MARKET
.

Ewa was the only sugar stock sold
on the board today, and It showed a
decline of half a point to 24.50 for 15
shares. Pineapple made the remaind-
er of the business at the session, sell-
ing down a quarter point to 44.25 for
25, 15 and 60 shares. Sales between;
boards consisted of 30 shares Oahu
unchanged at 23.62 k and 25 and 10
shares of Olaa unchanged at 4. The
market is lifeless.

Common sense is inereiy uncommon
sense.

I
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OF TABLE WATERS."
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Whiskies
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COYNE FURNITURE CO.
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Quick Results

First Bank

Write us

CHARLES A. STANTON & C0., !:c,
National Building
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Why not get a
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- BOOKCASE

For Years. No
home is complete
without one.

Investment in
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San FrancUca, Catifgrnla

BUILDINQ

Armitage,
83 Merchant St.
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New

Sharp Signs
.

Phone 1697
. . .

TOM SHARP, the Sign Painter

Get Started! Right
If you want a home
If you want to sell your home
If you want to loan money
If you want to borrow money
If you want to insure your life
If you want to insure your property
If you want to insure your automobile'
If you want to insure against accident

SEE

Abies &
Telephone 4364
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